
creative living in the hudson valley

Exhibitions 

Antoni Tàpies 
The Resources of Rhetoric 
Through October 19, 2009  

Zoe Leonard 
You see I am here after all, 2008 
Through September 7, 2010      

Sol LeWitt 
Drawing Series . . . 
Through November 2010 

Imi Knoebel 
24 Colors–for Blinky, 1977 
Ongoing

Gallery Talks
George Trakas on Beacon Point 
Saturday, Septmber 26, 2009, 1pm

Kenneth Goldsmith on Sol LeWitt 
Saturday, October 24, 2009, 1pm

Reiko Tomii on On Kawara 
Saturday, November 28, 2009, 1pm

Kristin Poor on Bernd and Hilla Becher 
Saturday, December 19, 2009, 1pm

Community Free Days
Putnam County  
October 10, 2009

Ulster County 
December 12, 2009

St. Luke’s Chamber Ensemble
Divine Spark, Young Schubert
October 18, 2009, 2pm

Dia:Beacon, Riggio Galleries
3 Beekman Street Beacon NY 12508
845 440 0100 info@diaart.org www.diaart.org

Beacon

Chelsea

Sites

AffiliatesMembership
For information visit www.diaart.org
or call  845 440 0100 x19
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www.hahv.org

Benedictine Hospital • The Kingston Hospital • Margaretville Hospital

TM

Benedictine Hospital   (845) 338-2500 
The Kingston Hospital  (845) 331-3131 
Margaretville Hospital (845) 586-2631

Growing Bigger and Stronger

Providing the Hudson Valley 
with Exceptional Healthcare!

HealthAlliance of the Hudson Valley™ is Benedictine, 
Kingston and Margaretville Hospitals combined.

Our mission is to strengthen the quality of care 
and to provide the latest medical technologies 
by delivering a unified healthcare system in our 
community. Visit us at www.hahv.org to learn the 
“HA”ppenings of HealthAlliance of the Hudson 
Valley™-Your Partners In Health. 
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dear readers,

elcome to our “education” issue! This time around it 
has a special resonance to us as we prepare to send our 
daughter Amelia (also up until now the calendar editor 
here at Roll) off to her freshman year of college at 
SUNY Purchase. It’s a nervous time over here, sorting 
through the myriad of forms, room and board options, 

getting all the back-to-school basics together. Emotions are on the high 
side . . . it’s an exciting time for all of us right now.

Education is a big deal in my family. My father spent over 40 years as a 
professor, teaching the theatrical arts while directing hundreds of young 
thespians, some who have gone on to fame and notoriety. Considering 
the hours he put in, he really never did get paid what he was worth to the 
students—many of whom still stay in touch—and nobody saw more clearly 
the devaluation of arts education over the last fifteen years than he did. 
But he stayed dedicated to giving his students the benefit of a well-rounded 
education, right up until his retirement a few years back.

College was a big deal to me too; it’s where I found an avocation, two 
major mentors, and a wife. It’s where I learned a lot about pacing and 
self-discipline and that I didn’t have to do everything the way everybody 
else did; that the rules—once learned—were made to be rewritten. I also 
learned a lot about the opposite sex, and how to drink responsibly (by, of 
course, drinking irresponsibly a time or two. Or several.) Many things to 
learn outside of the coursework, that’s for sure.

It’s funny how many folks seem to “hate” school . . . I’m guessing it’s more 
the “being told what to do” part they truly dislike. But I enjoyed it. I guess 
that’s one of the reasons I got into this publishing business; I genuinely enjoy 
learning something new and interesting every day, and I like having my 
beliefs and assumptions challenged by intelligent people.

Recently my interests have been of a historical nature, specifically the 
history of the Poughkeepsie Train Bridge that has been re-designed as a 
pedestrian bridge—the “Walkway Over the Hudson”—which will open to 
much fanfare on October 2-4. When originally completed in 1889, it was 
the only bridge crossing the Hudson between New York City and Albany, 
and was purported to be the longest bridge in the world at that time, with 
up to 3,500 trains going across it daily at its peak, until fire damage in 1974 
rendered it too dangerous for use. 

As people utilize the new walkway between Highland and Poughkeepsie, 
they will be able to see for themselves the results of history being made in 
their own time, thanks to folks who didn’t accept “the rules” as they stood. 
The Hudson River would still be a flammable, filthy, toxic mess if not for 
Pete Seeger and the sloop Clearwater, and the good people aboard that 
vessel who have tirelessly campaigned to change the hearts and minds of 
citizens and businesses alike, to make the needed changes to resuscitate the 
river, long abused by industry and neglect.

I’m always appalled at those who scoff at students who choose the arts 
as a vocation; so often it’s the artists in society who make the stand for 
humanity, who utilize the communication abilities of the arts to effect 
positive change. Students who aren’t grounded in the arts have much less 
of an understanding and appreciation of the human condition, and are more 
easily attracted to unethical behavior . . . or become incurious pampered 
frat boys, like our previous President.

So much to learn out there. If you have a family member going to school 
this semester, we hope our feature this month gives you extra insight into 
the many learning possibilities afoot in this intellectually fertile area. If 
you yourself are looking to become more educated, well lord knows we 
need more of you ladies and gentlemen out there; you’ve some really great 
options to choose from right here.

And I think it would be a neat idea to name the “Walkway Across the 
Hudson” the “Pete Seeger Hudson Walkway.” Nobody could be more 
deserving than this modest, yet extraordinary gentleman who has made 
such a difference to the betterment of our home, our world, and mankind 
in general. Who’s with me?

Cheers,
Ross Rice, editor

w

Gomen Kudasai color ad
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 TEMPURA UDON & SOBA
TATSUTA'AGE CHICKEN
HOUSE-MADE GYOZA

ORG. MADOFU
MSG FREE SPRING ROLL
GREEN TEA ROLL CAKE
SAPPORO, KIRIN, ASAHI

UNFILTERED SAKE 

 www.gomenkudasai.com 
215 MAIN ST. NEW PALTZ NY

@MEDUSA ANTIQUES  BUILDING

845-255-8811

Handmade Acoustic Guitars 
and Stringed Instruments

Saturday-Sunday
October 24 & 25, 2009

11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Bearsville Theater
Woodstock, New York

www.woodstockinvitational.com
With support from:
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Columbia Memorial Hospital wants 
to thank you. Through these difficult 
economic times, other hospitals have
implemented layoffs, hiring and salary
freezes, and diminished benefits. But not
Columbia Memorial.

Why have we been so successful in the 
face of economic adversity? Because 
of you – the people of our region who 
choose Columbia Memorial Hospital 
for their healthcare. Hospital admissions
and emergency department visits have
grown while our primary care offices 
are providing care to patients in record
numbers. 

That is why we are able to continue 
to invest in our community, improve 
our facilities, increase our technology, 
and most importantly, maintain the very
best staff. We thank you for being there 
for us and we pledge to continue to be
there for you – Columbia Memorial, your
community’s hospital.”

Jane Ehrlich
Chief Executive Officer

“ The community’s support has made Columbia 
Memorial one of the most successful institutions 
around– even in this bad economy. We thank you.”

“

71 Prospect Avenue, Hudson NY 12534
518 828 7601

Roll ad  8/21/09  3:27 PM  Page 1
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 2           editor’s note

Cover Art, the BeArded PirAnhA PitCher, 2009 By SCott SerrAno; CourteSy CArrie hAddAd GAllery

Last month, we misidentified Robert Stango, the owner and  
manager of The Basement in Kingston. Our apologies.
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P O U G H K E E P S I E
Route 44

845-454-4330

K I N G S TO N
Route 9W

845-336-6300

N E W B U R G H
Route 300

845-569-0303

FARM-FRESH PRODUCE • BUTCHER SHOP • FISH MARKET

VAST GOURMET GROCERY, CHEESE & COFFEE SELECTION

DELECTABLE BAKED GOODS • SWEET SHOP  AND  MORE!

w w w . a d a m s f a r m s . c o m
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845.658.9330  |  donna@dmcdesign.net

The Richard B. Fisher Center for the Performing Arts at Bard 

music alive! concert  
September 20 
Ensembles directed by composer Joan Tower 

american ballet theatre 
October 2 –4 

Three World Premieres

american symphony orchestra
October 16 –17, February 5 –6, and April 23 –24

 Beethoven’s Symphonies 1 through 5
Conducted by Leon Botstein, music director

new albion music weekend
October 9 –10 

Minimalist pioneer Terry Riley 
and friends

john cage at bard college: A Symposium
October 31 

Cage’s percussion works performed by Nexus

conservatory sundays (check website for dates)
Sundays at 3 pm, September through April 

Orchestra and chamber music
Performed by Conservatory students and faculty

two one-act operas
February 26 (Gala) and 28

Specially commissioned to benefit 
Bard’s Graduate Vocal Arts Program

Subscriptions and  
group discounts available. 

Tickets and Information:
fishercenter.bard.edu

Box Office 845-758-7900

ENTIRELY INDOORS ON THE DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
RAIN OR SHINE! Route 9, Rhinebeck, NY

FREE PARKING DELIVERY SERVICE FOOD COURT

Presented by Bill Walter Shows, Inc.

RhinebeckAntiquesFair.com

33 1976years
2009

RHINEBECK
ANTIQUES

FAIR

1976Since

�

OCT 10 & 11

Columbus Day Weekend

Saturday 10-5 & Sunday 11-4

Admission $9 This ad admits two at $8 each

Taconic Parkway:
NY Thruway Exit 19:

Red Hook Exit, 199 West to 308, West to Rt 9, North 1 mile
Rhinecliff Bridge to Rt 9G, South to Rt 9, South 1 mile

Taxis available at Rhinecliff Amtrak Station
Rhinebeck Antiques Fair PO Box 838 Rhinebeck, NY 12572 845-876-1989

Roll
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roll art & image

If Andy Warhol was the chief jester of the psychedelic ‘60s—artist, 
filmmaker, huckster, sacred clown and satirist of a disposable 
culture—then the ringmaster of this whacked-out circus was  
Billy Name. 

D rawing on his own background in stage work, 
the Poughkeepsie-born Name created the ideal 
stage for Warhol’s superstars: he constructed and 
maintained the Silver Factory, Warhol’s midtown 

Manhattan Pop art workspace and the stable’s de facto clubhouse. 
There they thrived: Ondine, Viva, Candy Darling, Holly Woodlawn, 
Joe Dallesandro, Edie Sedgwick, Nico and more. Making 
music, making scenes, flouncing and preening and drugging  
while fabricating their own legends in an early example of 
performance art.

Thanks to Name, Warhol’s freaky posse has been canonized. He 
fueled the hype, bronzed the jury-rigged legends, refusing to 
shoot unflattering portraits of its denizens, no matter how out-of-
control and outré they were. He framed them in the style of Horst 
and Hoyningen-Huene, two 1930s imagists who immortalized 
Hollywood’s demi-gods in lush black and white.

“I never print bad shots of people,” he said. “I always try to make 
them as glamorous and beautiful as they can be.”

The Warhol Factory photographs of Billy Name will be included 
in a new art show titled “Supernovas!” at New York City’s Chelsea 
Hotel in Manhattan, opening this month. His portraits include Edie 
Sedgwick and Bebe Hansen from the Warhol film Prison, Warhol 
holding Nico’s son, shots of the Factory “house band” —The Velvet 
Underground—and poet Gerard Malanga.

“I’m not really a photographer,” Name explained. “I’m really an artist. 
But I managed to teach myself photography at one point and how to 
use a camera, so it became one of my tools.”

The former ringmaster—and now keeper of the flame—is sitting and 
reminiscing at his neighborhood haunt, Poughkeepsie’s Café Bocca, 
on a warm Friday afternoon in mid-August. If he no longer bears a 
resemblance to the sly artist of 40 years ago, who was wiry and wired 
on speed, consider this: Unlike most of his original circle—Warhol 
included—Name (born William Linich at Vassar Hospital in 1940) still 
walks among us. Speaking in a voice both wise and playful, Name 
exudes a love for his past and his role as stage manager to ‘60s 
mythology. 

In an era of calculated chaos and impromptu happenings, Billy Name 
had a unique work ethic. Rather than become a fixture at a hundred 
downtown parties, he served as manager of The Factory and still 
photographer for the art films that Warhol began shooting in the 
early ‘60s, bearing self-explanatory titles such as Haircut, 2 Screen 
Tests, The Thirteen Most Beautiful Boys and My Hustler II.

Warhol and Name had first met in the late ‘50s, when the Hudson 
Valley transplant was a waiter at Serendipity, an 1890s-style ice cream 
parlor that Warhol frequented. At the time, Warhol was making a 
name for himself as an illustrator for books, including a guide to 
etiquette by Amy Vanderbilt. 

the Name Behind the Warhol Legend
The Architect of Pop Art Myth Briefly Emerges… Again

A Chat with Factory Artist Billy Name     By Jay Blotcher

I’d like to be a gallery
Put you all inside my show

“Andy WArhol” by dAvid boWie 
(TinToreTTo Music, 1971)
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Their interaction was short-lived; Name fell under the spell of an art 
teacher from the avant-garde Black Mountain College and became 
his apprentice in lighting and stage design for avant-garde theatrical 
and dance productions. He headed off to the Spoleto festival in 
Italy in 1960 to work on a new production by the gifted American 
composer Gian Carlo Menotti. Along the way, Name had been 
groomed by art world avatars: musician John Cage, choreographer 
Merce Cunningham, and performance-installation-graphic artist 
Joseph Beuys.

In 1964, Name was handling scenery and lights for Judson Dance 
Company and living hand-to-mouth. He was also an adroit haircutter; 
most of the dancers, also impecunious, would come for trims. So 
did conceptual artist Ray Johnson, a friend and Name’s companion 
when cruising Bowery leather bars. One afternoon, Johnson brought 
along a friend to the apartment. It was Warhol. 

The reunion was a happy one. The bespectacled, white-haired artist 
marveled at the apartment interior, its surfaces completely painted 
in silver. That which he could not paint, Name wrapped in silver 
foil—including the toilet and toaster. Warhol asked if Name would 

perform the same artistry on his new loft on East 47 Street. 
Name inspected the space and accepted the commission. 

“And we synchronized so well, working together, that I actually 
moved into the studio and gave up my apartment,” Name said. 
The pair became artistic collaborators and lovers. “We worked 

very well together and we really loved each other and we were close, 
heart to heart.”

The Silver Factory—as it was now dubbed—began drawing a brash 
coterie of outsized personalities who flocked around Warhol. Name 
became the self-appointed supervisor of the group, having become 
skilled at wrangling theatrical divas. Besides, he added, “it was my 
nature to be a controlling-type person.”

He also reconfigured the space in order to accommodate Warhol’s 
frantic multi-tasking; the artist was concurrently creating silk-screen 
images, photography and films. The layout of The Silver Factory was 
designed to compartmentalize Warhol’s numerous projects.

“There were no electrical outlets installed when he moved in there; 
it was concrete crumbling walls,” said Name. “I was able to install 
lights and electricity, install a sound system, working areas where 
the lighting was, so he could do his painting here which wouldn't 
interfere with his filmmaking, which was done over there. Each 
area that he was going to work in had its own designated place 
with spotlights. And then the whole place was covered in silver so  
it was brilliant.”
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conTinued froM pg 9...

Warhol gave his lover his first 
camera—a Honeywell Pentax 35mm 
SLR—to shoot stills on the film set. 
The pair discussed ideas before 
Warhol shot but, Name said, “I just 
generally let Andy’s mind run the 
way it did naturally and usually the 
best ideas came out then because 
they were spontaneous.” He tended 
to lighting the films and babysitting 
the actors—some who were strung 
out—between scenes. Billy Name 
soon gained a reputation as the 
“gatekeeper” for Warhol, who was fast 
becoming the surrogate father of a 
new lost generation.

“I was very well trained in operating 
the mechanics of the situation and 
also handling people as well,” Name 
said. “So another thing I was able to 
do for Andy was to establish a buffer 
for him, so when he was working, or 
when there were people trying to get 
to him—get their fingers in him—I 
could bounce them off and say, ‘No, 
we’re working now’ or ‘Andy has to do 
this now’ or ‘We can’t do that’.”

Name spent his days shooting photos and his speed-stoked nights 
hand-developing them in his own darkroom in the loft. By morning, 
the hanging film was sufficiently dry for prints. (He was deep in his 
darkroom the day that Valerie Solanas shot Warhol but emerged to 
cradle the bleeding man.) Since he was rarely seen by visitors, Name 
grew notorious as the Factory’s famous recluse, reputed not have 
ventured outside his darkroom for two years. The story, however, 
was better mythology than history. 

“I was protecting the silk-screens; someone had to be around 
to watch over the place, so I was usually the one who stayed.” 
Occasionally, Name would head over to Max’s Kansas City, a popular 
rock club on lower Park Avenue.

When Paul Morrissey joined Warhol’s circle and took over his film 
work, Billy Name grew disenchanted. To him, Morrissey was an 
arriviste who wanted to package avant-garde pop imagery for 
mainstream appeal and profit. By this time, Andy was also focused 
on making money as much as generating publicity.

One day in the spring of 1970, Name departed the Factory—now 
located on Union Square in Manhattan. His farewell note: “Andy – I 
am not here anymore but I am fine.” He left everything behind: his 
camera equipment and all of the work since 1964. Name hitchhiked 
around the country, spending time in San Francisco before he 
returned to his hometown of Poughkeepsie in 1977.

“California was not very inspiring to me,” he said. “I was withering 
out there. I kept feeling a magnet pulling me to the Hudson Valley.” 
Name eventually went to college and graduated with a degree in 
business administration.

After Warhol’s death in 1986 following 
routine gall bladder surgery, Name 
was reunited with his negatives. They 
had been found in a trunk among 
the mountains of objects that Warhol 
compulsively collected. Asked about 
reconnecting with his old work—the 
silver gelatin reprints are his main 
source of income—Name initially 
shrugs.

“I don't know; I’m not really a person 
who expresses emotions. I’m very Zen, 
I’m very Buddha. I’m a lay Buddhist. So 
I take things in stride as they happen.” 
But he added, “I was really glad to find 
them because, you know, they’re like 
my children.” 

Was Name more disciplined an artist 
than his lover?

“Oh, in a sense I was, because Andy 
didn't try to be disciplined. He almost 
went in the other direction. Or if he did 
try, he would take a lot of practice to 
make perfect. But when you're doing 
a silkscreen, [you must] get exact        

registration on what you have traced 
or painted under it, [and] he would always be off a little. But that 
became a trademark for him, that off-registration. He was willing to 
accept that as an accomplished technique.”

“You can't say that bad art is the best art,” Name said, “but that’s one 
way of looking at it.”

Today, Name leaves the printing of his vintage images to the gallery 
that represents him. His only artistic outlet is assemblage, fashioned 
from found objects he encounters along the Poughkeepsie railroad 
tracks. He first began exhibiting at the Gershwin in the late ‘90s at the 
request of the hotel owner, a Pop art connoisseur. A re-established 
relationship with the notorious and immortalized Chelsea Hotel has 
resulted in a monthly series of upcoming exhibitions—featuring 
surviving Factory artists and fellow travelers—starting with the 
“Supernovas” show this month. As he was in the Factory days, 
Name—along with manager/artist Kymara Lonergan—is again 
directly involved, happy to celebrate the mythos he was instrumental 
in crafting.

Recalling his former lover and collaborator’s art and legacy, Name 
speaks of Warhol in the present tense. “Andy is a natural. He does 
that and it comes out that way because he has so much spiritual 
thing going on, that whole magician and wizard thing going on—I 
guess it’s a magnetic [quality].” 

He paused, then added, “I’m really the guy who’s always behind  
the scenes.”

“Supernovas!” at The Chelsea Hotel, W 23rd St. between  
7th and 8th Ave., New York City. Exhibition opening with Billy 
Name and special guests September 18-20. Visit www.kymara.
com for more information.

tAylor meAd
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september/art highlights

Th 9/24- The Jewish FederaTion oF UlsTer CoUnTy presenTs Fall 
For arT, a JUried arT show & sale aT wilTwyCk GolF ClUb, 
kinGsTon—Now in its 13th year, the annual Fall For Art is a major 

charity fundraiser presented by the Jewish Federation of Ulster County,  

co-sponsored with several area businesses (including Roll Magazine). 

Fall For Art draws upon the richness of the local art scene, and has 

become a favorite event where artists and patrons can mingle and 

enjoy a cocktail reception, with the profits from sales of donated art 

going to help the less fortunate. Artists include Harriet Forman Barrett, 

Sara Beames, Deeber Berk, Jane Bloodgood-Abrams, Susan Carey, 

Michael Coliccio, Rich Conti, Mary Anne Erickson, Mira Fink, Lynn 

Fliegel & Margaret Owen, Frances Clair Garofalo, Katherine Gray, Helen 

Harkaspi, Caroline Harrow, George Holcomb, Louise Lefkovits, Linda & 

Kevin Palfreymann, Judith Polinsky, Cheryl Potter, Todd Samara, Renee 

Samuels, Jeff Schiller, Kaete Brittin Shaw, M’Lou Sorrin, Tibor Spitz, and 

Jerry Teters. Wiltwyck Golf Club, Lucas Ave., Kingston, 845.338.8131. 

6-9 PM

10/3- arT aUCTion To beneFiT 
rondoUT Valley animals For 
adopTion, aT The sTone ridGe 
CenTer For CreaTiVe edUCaTion, 
sTone ridGe—Pearl Arts Gallery 

director Chrissy Glenn has teamed 

up  w i th  Ke rhonkson-based 

sculptor/artist Gillian Jagger 

to bring together a wide range 

of artists for this fundraising art 

auction, benefiting the Rondout 

Valley Animals for Adoption. RVAA 

is a combination animal shelter 

and dog training/behavior center 

that goes all the way in insuring 

the health and temperament of their animals and their compatibility 

with potential adopters. The impressive roster of local and nationally-

known artists includes Emil Alzamora, Gavin Anderson, Jo Andres, 

Nancy Azara, Jamie Bennett, Jake Berthot, Val Bertoia, Marty Carey, 

Kathi Doyle, Denny Dillon, John Dugdale, Mary Frank, Barbara 

Gordon, Jan Harrison, Rob Hite, Alan Hoffman, Carol Lieberman, 

Christopher Kurtz, Lorna Massie, Joni Mitchell (yes, the singer), Matt 

Palin, Judy Pfaff, Kathy Rottenberg, Ursula von Rydingsvard, Judy 

Sigunick, Phil Sigunick, Kiki Smith, Devorah Sperber, Julianne Swartz, 

Bill Tucker, Mia Westerland, Elena Zang, and more. Stone Ridge 

Center for Creative Education, 3588 Main St. (Rte. 209), Stone Ridge,  

www.cce-kingston.org, www.animalsforadoption.org, 845.687.8890.  

7 PM

ThroUGh 10/11- GreaT preTenders: an eXhibiT oF arT 
Fakery, aT Carrie haddad Gallery, hUdson—The envelope looks 

like it traveled in several ships cargo holds, all scrunched and scuffed up. 

Inside the printed invitation trumpets the return of eminent botanist/

naturalist Mr. Raymond Serrano, inviting me to a salon gathering to hear 

of his travels and discoveries on the previously unexplored island of 

Wallacena, and to see colorful Audubon-like renderings of mysterious 

flora and fauna. This month’s exhibition at Carrie Haddad Gallery 

features artists who enjoy a little “inauthenticity” or sleight-of-hand in 

their work; who in doing so present a second lens through which to view 

the results. It's all in good fun, done with a nudge and a wink. Artists 

include Mark Beard, Scott Serrano, Nicholas Kahn and Richard Selesnick, 

Paul Chojnowski, Mark Catalina. Still life painter Carolou Kristofik shows 

in the back room. Carrie Haddad Gallery, 622 Warren St., Hudson,  

www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915. Th-Mo 11 AM- 5 PM

ThroUGh 10/31- bridGes and The span oF Time GroUp show, 
aT G.a.s. VisUal arT & perFormanCe spaCe, poUGhkeepsie—With the 

opening Hudson River Walkway imminent (October 2-4), this may be 

the point where the riverside part of Poughkeepsie finally gets some 

overdue attention. Artist and curator 

Franc Palaia has held his corner at 

his G.A.S. Visual Art & Performance 

Space on Main St., giving a much-

needed forum for great regional 

artists, and this show continues 

the year-long Quadricentennial 

celebrations with a decidedly 

modern twist. Saturday afternoon 

(1-3 PM) specials include author/

historian Carleton Mabee giving 

a slide talk on the Poughkeepsie 

Railroad bridge history (9/12), book-

signing with bridge photographer 

Ted Spiegel (9/19), presentation 

by panoramic photographer (“The 

Hudson Valley- A Great American 

Treasure,” 9/26), a musical presentation by Joseph Bertolozzi (10/17) 

who composed a work performed ON the Mid-Hudson Bridge (yes, 

playing the bridge) , and filmmaker Dick Crenson screening after 

turn-of-the-century archival film Sitting on Top of the World (10/24). 

Artists include Spencer Ainsley, Michael Asbill, Michael Bader, Thomas 

Barrett, Darryl Bautista, Bruce Berger, Michael Bowman, Richard Collins, 

Margaret Crenson, Tim Daly, Shawn Dell Joyce, Jerome Deyo, Nancy 

Donskoj, Edward Fausty, Jeanne Fleming, Cliff Foley, Tarryl Gabel, 

Michael Gallo Farrell, Ralph Garbiner, Claudia Gorman, John Gould, 

Eunice Hatfield Smith, Linda T. Hubbard, Ted Kawalerski, Kay Kenny, 

Joanne Klein, Robert Lipgar, Mark MacKinnon, Mike McNamara, Greg 

Martin, Theodore Miller, Seth Nadel, Doug Nobiletti, Ron Plimley,  

Greg Raciti, David Rocco, Dan Rowland, Fred Schaeffer, Michael Sibilia, 

Matthew Slaats, Benjamin Swett, Laura Gail Tyler, Harry Wilks, and 

Ian Wickstead. G.A.S. Visual Art & Performance Space, 214 Main St.,  

www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592. Fr-Su 12-6 PM or by appt. 

Saturday events 1-3 PM 
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roll the music

The problem with writing about a band like Voodelic is that it’s 
impossible to nail down what they are. So varied and lush are the 
elements that make up the music of the Palenville-based five-piece 
that I could try to explain it all in some pithy way, and it would still 
tell only part of the story. 

L et’s say, just as an exercise, you’re in a restaurant. 
It’s a spot you’ve heard great things about, but 
you’re there for the first time, and you want to 
try something you’ve never had before, so you’re 

sitting before a bowl of murky stew, its aroma an intoxicating 
blend of local and exotic flavors. Within that bowl are delights so 
rich, your taste buds are dancing their asses off. Would you rather 
enjoy every savory bite for what it is, or try and deduce which 
ingredients the chef combined to make it all so goddamned 
delicious? 

Truth is, even the members of Voodelic—five men of disparate 
origins, but of one singular and glorious musical purpose—aren’t 
sure what to call themselves. You can’t blame them really, because 
what they hear and what you hear may well be a thing of power and 
beauty, but maybe that doesn’t mean the same thing to any of us. 

Bass guitarist Colin Almquist, a local boy, says Voodelic plays 
“swampy, psychedelic funk rock.”

Okay, maybe that’s on the right track. But then vocalist Earl Lundy 
mentions R&B, gospel and riff-heavy stoner rock, and sure, that’s  
in there, too. Even on a good day labeling music is a fool’s game. 
With a band like Voodelic, whose music is best experienced with all 
the senses firing at once, the intellectual pursuit of nailing down just 
what’s happening isn’t the point anyway. Voodelic will send shivers 
up and down your spine, and that means a whole lot more than 
trying to figure out how to label their music on your iPod. 

And with their new album, Conjure, about to drop, maybe it would 
be better if you listened for yourself, anyway. Like that soup that’s 
still tingling your tongue, Conjure is a curious monster, one with a 
backstory nearly as convoluted as that of the band itself. 

A five-year endeavor, Conjure used numerous studios in one way 
or another, and saw the band’s roster itself undergo changes that 
might cripple a lesser collective. But as we’ve already established, 
Voodelic is something altogether different. 

It begins with Lundy, who goes by “little earl” when in Voodelic mode. 
Growing up in Mississippi, little earl made his way to Manhattan in 
his early twenties, but not before laying waste to the Deep South 
with his band, Bonnington Truce. 

“Punk was already dead, but we didn’t know that, we didn’t care,” 
little earl said. “We still got in trouble for looking and sounding like 

VOODELIC:  
DOING THE 
       VOODOO 
UNTO YOU
By Crispin Kott
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VOODELIC:  
DOING THE 
       VOODOO 
UNTO YOU
By Crispin Kott

voodeliC By fionn reilly

l to r: little eArl, roSS riCe, eriC CArtWriGht, dAn CArtWriGht, Colin AlmquiSt
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“Ross, because of his experience in Memphis and Nashville, his  
chops have developed around gospel and R&B, and it’s a really 
natural combination for me,” Little Earl said. “I can kind of go 
someplace, and he follows me, or vice-versa.”

Rice agreed, noting that the differences in heritage and age provide 
Voodelic with some indefinable mix that makes the whole far greater 
than its parts might be under different circumstances. 

“I think it comes down to a Mason/Dixon deal, and an old and young 
thing as well,” Rice said. “It’s two more grizzled southerners coming 
together with two young Northerners. They’re straight up New York 
boys.”

“What earl and I want from them is youth,” Rice said. “They’re 
enthusiastic about playing music. With those guys, they bring a real 
fresh attitude. There’s a bit of a collision, but it’s harmonious, too. 
We’re stunningly harmonious when we get things going.”

Rounding out Voodelic is another local boy, Cartwright’s brother Eric 
on guitar. A recent convert to the scene, Eric Cartwright is one of  
five guitarists on an album that somehow manages to combine 
elements of recordings from as far back as 2005 with more recent 
studio takes. little earl re-recorded all his vocals, in part because 
he wanted to ensure where the band was now was where he was 
coming from. 

Whether in spite of or because of all the changes along the way, 
Conjure is a surprisingly cohesive affair, with all those influences 
coming together to form one splendid stew. 

“The album came out great,” said Rice. “It was a mess, just a mess 
trying to put this together. Six different studios, three different 
formats, five different guitar players over three and a half years. This 
is not a way to make a record.”

Almquist agreed, adding that it all feels exactly as it should in the  
end result. “Believe it or not, it sounds to me like it sounds like 
it belongs together,” he said. Listening to the gospel-tinged 
“Loveshine” or the riff-laden “Mississippi,” it’s hard to argue that 
point.  

little earl describes the collective Voodelic experience thusly:                                              

“It’s kind of like putting the pedal down in a car,” he said. “You 
accelerate and everybody knows you’re accelerating, and they 
either know something wonderful or terrible is about to happen. Let 
it flow, and let whatever happens happen.”

Voodelic will be at the Colony Café Sa 9/26 9 PM, and at 
Revolution Hall, Troy Tu 10/6 10 PM. Visit www.myspace.com/
voodelic for more.

we did. And being in a band from Mississippi, I still sounded like a 
blues singer doing punk.”

Those elements are still in little earl’s voice, a powerful enough 
instrument that the hairs on the back of your neck aren’t just 
standing, they’re dancing, threatening to pull themselves directly 
from the root. 

After taking time off from music, little earl found his way back again 
thanks to the rhythm section of Spin Cycle Lava, a progressive rock 
band who happened to play in his store, the Green Cow. Almquist 
and drummer Dan Cartwright may have already been pre-occupied 
with their own band, but little earl saw the future in their present. 

“When I first saw Colin and Danny play together, I thought to myself, 
‘I’m going to take these guys,’” he said. “I didn’t have a band, and I 
hadn’t played live in years and years, but I thought, ‘I have to have 
that.’”

Your favorite band has that indefinable mojo, and whether you 
know it or not, it all comes back to the rhythm section. If the bass 
and drums are working as one through some primal connection, 
you might not even know it’s happening. But with Almquist and 
Cartwright, it’s happening all right, in a big way. 

As 2003 became 2004, the disparate pieces began to come together. 
It happened at the Fernwood in Palenville on a night steeped in 
magic and music. 

“I don’t think we had a name at that point,” said Almquist. “But it was 
kind of a snowball effect.”

While the band was quick to find their rhythm, it took the arrival of 
another vagabond southerner to give little earl the inspiration to 
bring his own gospel and R&B influences fully to the fore. 

Though Ross Rice technically grew up in New Hampshire, it was 
a move to Memphis during his high school days that saw the 
keyboardist come into his own. 

“I was originally a drummer,” Rice said. “I pretty much am still a 
drummer, I just beat on the keyboard instead of the drum.” 

An experience that included a house gig at the Peabody Hotel 
with Stax Records legend Donald “Duck” Dunn, Rice found himself 
working with everyone from Albert King to Steve Cropper, Rufus 
Thomas to Peter Frampton. And somewhere in there, he also found 
the time to sign to a major label (Columbia) with Human Radio, a 
band who hit the charts with “Me and Elvis.”

Like little earl, Rice eventually found his way to the Hudson Valley, 
settling in Rosendale and becoming something of a hired musical 
gun. Somewhere along the way, he became part of the Voodelic 
scene. 

“I met earl with his striped pants,” Rice said. “He was from the South, 
and I could relate to him.” With zero rehearsal, Rice filled in on a gig 
at Miss Lucy’s in Saugerties, and a missing piece clicked into place.

little earl said Rice’s value to Voodelic includes something more 
intangible than his contributions on keyboards and vocals. 

“It comes down to a Mason/Dixon  
deal…two grizzled Southerners together with 

straight-up New York boys,”
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JACK ACKERMAN HAS BEEN OUTFITTING SUPERIOR KITCHENS FOR 30 YEARS. SEE WHAT HE CAN DO FOR YOURS.

Energy Star

qualified clothes

washers can

save you up to

$25 in energy

costs annually.

WASHER
• 3.8 CF
• 5 SPINS SPEEDS, UP TO 1150 RPM
• REVERSIBLE DOOR
• 4 SHOCK SUSPENSION SYSTEM
• 10 PROGRAMS
• CHILD LOCK
• DIRECT DRIVE MOTOR
• 27”W X 40.2”H X 31.9D

DRYER
• 7.3CF
• SENSI DRY SYSTEM
• 10 PROGRAMS
• CHILD LOCK
• REVERSIBLE DOOR
• DRYING RACK
• 27”W X 40.2”H X 32.4D

• MFG REBATE $100 WHITE

• $200 RED OR PLATINUM

• 3 YEAR FULL PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY

• NO CHARGE LOCAL DELIVERY, SETUP, OR REMOVAL

• BUY PAIR PLUS ONE PLATFORM (15” TALL) 
AND GET 2ND PLATFORM FREE

PAIR 
STARTING at

$1850
(in white)

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
NO RAIN CHECKS#WL6S11XXLRR

Come in to actually see and feel what you are ordering.
Outstanding personal service is close to home
Think global, shop local!

...because you 
deserve the best!
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roll on stage & screen

It’s a bit muggy and buggy down by the water at the Tina Chorvas 
Waterfront Park in Saugerties for the 2009 Esopus Creek Puppet Suite. 
After a short presentation by Vanaver Caravan’s SummerDance on 
Tour—a celebration of the upcoming opening of the Poughkeepsie 
train bridge walkway titled “Walking On Air”—lights and sound are 
tweaked and re-arranged, musicians take their places to the side, 
and all attention goes to the sheets of green and blue fabric, softly 
billowing in the breeze, that constitute the staging area for the 
Saugerties-based Arm-of-the-Sea puppet troupe.

M usic starts, voices intone, and suddenly the 
most amazing shapes emerge from the fabric. 
Birds and animals, ships and companies, 
celestial objects, and characters of all ages, 

shapes, and sizes, all rendered in a state of magical realism, 
vibrantly colored and skillfully animated. It takes mere seconds 
to become immersed in an imaginative rendering of the story of 
Henry Hudson’s first visit to the river that would come to bear 
his name, and how those who were already there (that is, here) 
responded to him . . . a 400 year-old story that, in a way, explained 
how we—the pre-dominantly white audience—came to be sitting 
here in this very park, watching a puppet show on the banks of 
the Esopus.

When Henry Met the Hudson—         with Puppets: arm-of-the-sea
   by Ross Rice

It’s literally an “arm of the sea” that reaches from the Atlantic, up 
the Hudson River, and into the tributary that meets Arm-of-the-Sea 
co-founder Patrick Wadden and me as we chat at the Saugerties 
lighthouse. Waterways have always had special meaning to 
Patrick, who grew up on the Mississippi River, near to the source in 
Minnesota. When visiting a friend on the Hudson, he found much 
about the region that attracted him. 

Patrick moved to the area, involving himself with various  
environmental groups that were concerned with water issues, and 
became a chief mate on the sloop Clearwater—Pete Seeger’s  
floating educational laboratory, teaching awareness and 
conservation of the Hudson River estuary. But Patrick wanted to use 
other methods to impart the important message. “I’ve always had  
an interest in all the arts; visual theatre that involves music,  
sculpture, painting, movement and dance, poetry and acting.”  
Puppetry was something that could satisfy all possibilities, and 
collaborating with his life-partner Marlena Marallo—a talented 
designer, artist, sculptor, and painter—they had pretty much all the 
elements they needed in-house.

So they decided to put on a show—using large-scale puppets made 
from papier-mâché, wood, and hand-dyed fabrics—in tandem with 
a 1982 Clearwater riverside event. “It was an allegorical piece about 
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When Henry Met the Hudson—         with Puppets: arm-of-the-sea
   by Ross Rice

fighting over-development and the end of this part of the world. It 
was also around the time that Reagan was putting Pershing missiles 
in Europe, so it was tied to disarmament issues.” Patrick chuckles 
at the memory. “It was more of a pageant than a theatre piece; we 
didn’t know much about what we were doing when we started. Still 
trying to figure it out, by the way.” And they had such a good time, 
they did it again. And again.

Thus was born Arm-of-the-Sea, which has been delighting  
audiences ten months out of twelve ever since. “We drew our name  
from the Hudson as an estuary, because it’s both very local and 
connected to the whole planet. We live in this area, and we decided 
rather than bounce around, we’re going to make shows that draw 
not just out of the river, but out of the life of this region. That was 
the impetus: work locally.” Patrick and Marlena originally kept the 
performances close to the area, working closely with Clearwater 
events, but eventually branched out into a ten-state area including 
New England, while keeping a focus on regionally resonant issues.

It’s become quite a streamlined operation, with a crew of three 
puppeteers and two musicians—all of whom are consummate multi-
taskers. Carl Weldon has been on board as a self-avowed “puppet 
wrangler” for over a decade. While on tour in Montreal in 1997 
with his one-man “human channel surfing” show, he got an urgent 

call from Patrick. “When I checked the voicemail, it was Patrick 
saying he had a medical emergency, having sliced a tendon. He 
gave me nine dates; I looked at what was a packed calendar, and 
every date fell on an empty day.” He took it as an omen not to be 
ignored. A cartoonist, unicyclist, stilts-walker, technical theater guy, 
voice-overs guy, and performer; he’s known for his “Dances With 
Werewolves” shows—horror prose juxtaposed with eerie Theremin 
(early synthesizer—think 60s horror movies and “Good Vibrations” 
by the Beach Boys).

Another go-to guy has been musician Dean Jones, who can be seen 
stage-side at Arm-of-the-Sea shows operating a keyboard, drum 
kit, trombone, and a variety of gadgets while supplying narration 
and occasional MC duties. As a member of area bands Soñando, 
Uncle Buckle, Dog On Fleas, and Big Sky Ensemble, Dean is surely  
a familiar face to music-lovers all over the region, and is essentially 
in charge of the sound of Arm-of-the-Sea. It’s quite possible he has 
an extra invisible pair of arms.

Since its inception, Arm-of-the-Sea has become an important local 
resource, touching on subject matter of interest to local residents. 
Their recent production of City That Drinks the Mountain Sky traces 
the path of fresh water from the Catskill Mountains to its destination 
in the taps of New York City, providing history of this controversial 
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but necessary project in a digestible story form. Patrick feels sure he 
struck the right balance: “When we perform it for audiences in the 
Catskills, we sometimes hear: oh, you’re too sympathetic to the New 
York City point of view. When we perform it in NYC, we hear [the 
opposite]. So, I think we succeeded!”

When it was time to write Mutual Strangers: Henry Hudson & the 
River that Discovered Him—with impetus and funding supplied by 
the Quadricentennial Commission—Patrick wanted to steer clear 
of a dry historical rendering, especially one that emphasized the 
traditional “European discovery of savages” storyline. “I wanted 
something character driven, not just by the third person narrator. 
More from different points of view from human beings who only see 
certain parts of the picture.”

He drew from a combination of sources: the logbook of Hudson’s 
first mate Robert Juet, and the oral traditions of the Lenape and 
Mohican peoples who received the foreigners. These plus the known 
histories of Hudson and the Dutch East India Company show both 
sides of a cultural collision 400 years ago that helped birth a nation.

Patrick: “One of the things that keeps attracting me back to theatre 
is how you can juxtapose a number of points of view together. That’s 
what makes, in my opinion, a good reason to do it. You can show 
empathetically many points of view. I’m not interested in doing just 
polemics, like this is the only party line . . . It doesn’t mean we don’t 
have our own opinions. It just makes for a better piece—one that 
can connect with people of differing philosophies or walks of life.”

The script, which also imagines the viewpoint of children both on 
the ship and shore, had to be culled from almost twice the original 
ideas, and is now just over an hour, with a 45 minute version for 
elementary school-aged audiences. Native American songs 
incorporated into the piece—the Delaware Stick Dance and War 
Dance—were transcribed by musician/keyboardist Dennis Yerry 
from Library of Congress recordings, and were traditional tunes that 
would have been heard in the native villages in the 1600s. Patrick 
tells the story with compassion and balance: strangers can be both 
a threat and a blessing; some strangers become necessary friends. 
And it’s important to realize: we’re all strangers to somebody.

And what better way to tell the story than with one of the oldest, most 
universal ways to do so, using human magic in real time. Ultimately, 
as Patrick says, “What people take away from it is: it’s just a piece of 
cardboard, until it’s in the hands of a puppeteer. Then it’s animated, 
it comes to life. It’s larger than life . . . different than television.”

The Arm-of-the-Sea will be performing Mutual Strangers: Henry 
Hudson & the River That Discovered Him Sa/Su 9/26 & 27 at the 
Hudson Valley Garlic Festival at Cantine’s Field, Saugerties; Sa 10/3 
as part of the “Walkway Over the Hudson” opening celebration at 
Waryas Waterfront Park, Poughkeepsie; Su 10/4 at Lloyd Waterfront 
Park, Highland; Sa 10/10 at the Newburgh Free Library, Newburgh, 
newburghlibrary.org, 845.563.3614, 2 PM
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✶

✶ Music every weekend  

Bearsville Theater 
“committed to bringing music back to Woodstock”

Full Bar, Streamside Lounge, Gourmet Dining at  

The Bear Cafe! 2 miles west of Woodstock on Rt. 212... 
Tickets (845) 679-4406  • www.bearsvilletheater.com

Most Thursdays
BLUEGRASS CLUBHOUSE 8-10pm

Miss Angie’s Karaoke LIVE! 10pm
Friday Sept. 11  Mike Gordon of PHISH 

Saturday Sept. 12 The Feelies
Sunday Sept. 13  “Solar Songs”  
       Musical Benefit to bring Solar Cookers to Nepal

Saturday Sept. 19 Bell X1 presented by WDST

Thursday Sept. 24 The Memphis Pilgrims
Saturday Sept. 26 Perfect Thyroid 
   and The Big Shoe

Wednesday Sept. 30—Sunday Oct. 4

10th Woodstock Film Festival
Friday Oct. 16 Steve Earle with Allison Moorer
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BARDAVON • 35 Market Street • Poughkeepsie, NY • Box Office 845.473.2072 • UPAC • 601 Broadway • Kingston, NY • Box Office 845.339.6088

Ticketmaster 845.454.3388 • www.ticketmaster.com • www.bardavon.org • www.upac.org

t h e   b a r d a v o n   p r e s e n t s . . .

Friday
September 18, 8pm

at UPAC

the 
black 

crowes

Friday 
OctOber 9, 8pm 

at UPAC

ben 
folds

Saturday 
OctOber 24, 8pm 

at BARDAVON

rickie lee 
jones

shaolin 
warriors

tHurSday
OctOber 22, 7pm

at UPAC

an evening with 
jackson 
browne

Friday
NOvember 6, 8pm

at UPAC

KALLMAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
232 Hooker Avenue • P.O. Box 3365 • Poughkeepsie, NY  12603

www.kallmaninsurance.com

Business • Home • Auto
845-454-2493

0000648889
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Against the Current (East Coast Premiere) is a heartfelt drama 
directed by Peter Callahan (Last Ball), that depicts a man, haunted 
by a tragic loss in his past, who is determined to swim the length of 
the Hudson River from Troy to New York City. Showcasing tour-de-
force performances by Joseph Fiennes, Justin Kirk and Elizabeth 
Reaser, this beautiful film paints a unique portrait of the Hudson 
River and its surrounding countryside. 

The Perfect Age of Rock 'n' Roll (East Coast Premiere) featuring 
Lukas Haas, Peter Fonda and Ruby Dee, was directed by Scott 
Rosenbaum and produced by Joe White. The story tells of a young 
musician, eager to avoid being a one-hit wonder, returning home 
to unite with a former collaborator and childhood friend. "I have 
been a part time local of Woodstock for about ten years," says 
White. "There are few places where all forms of art can come 
together and flourish in harmony while maintaining integrity. As a 
filmmaker I have always admired the Woodstock Film Festival for 
its commitment to that integrity."

October Country (New York Premiere) portrays the hardships of 
blue-collar life in New York's Mohawk Valley. The documentary 
tells the story of a family haunted by war, teen pregnancy, foster 
care and child abuse. First time directors Michael Palmieri and 
Donal Mosher's film uses rich visual metaphors and floats through 
multiple storylines to paint a portrait of a family: unique in their 
own right but representative of the struggles of America's working 
class.

Splinterheads (East Coast Premiere) is a romantic comedy that 
tells the story of Justin Frost (newcomer Thomas Middleditch) a lazy, 
good for nothing, who, while visiting the local carnival, falls for sexy 
carnie con artist Galaxy (Rachel Taylor), and begins to understand 
that there's more to life than doing nothing. Several scenes were 
shot locally in Pine Bush, New Paltz and High Falls, NY. The film was 
written and directed by Brant Sersen, whose last film, Blackballed: 
The Bobby Dukes Story was also filmed in the Hudson Valley.

SHORT FILMS WITH REGIONAL INSPIRATION

The 4th of July Parade (World Premiere) is a touching mother and 
daughter story shot all around the Hudson Valley in Woodstock, 
Saugerties, Kingston, and Catskill. Directed by Ulster County 
resident Miranda Rhyne. 

A Horse is Not a Metaphor by Woodstock resident Barbara 
Hammer received the prestigious Teddy Award for Best LGBT 
short film at the 2009 Berlin International Film Festival. The film is 
a hopeful, multilayered experimental film with music by Meredith 
Monk that offers a first-person account of surviving—and thriving—
with cancer.

The Bell (World Premiere) is based on the Emerson poem of the 
same name and was directed by Erik Weigel (El Camino) who spent 
the summer living in a Woodstock house once owned by famed 
American director Preston Sturges. The short film, which is narrated 
by Martin Sheen, stars local children and was filmed on location at 
the Woodstock Day School in Woodstock, NY.

WOODSTOCK FILM FESTIVAL 2009
As the vestiges of summer give way to the 
crispness of October, it’s time again for the  
yearly local cinematic love-in that is the 
Woodstock Film Festival. Celebrating their  
tenth year, the WFF—working in conjunction 
with the Hudson Valley Film Commission—
has become an industry favorite, with the 
bucolic setting of the world-famous arts town 
a relaxing counterpoint to the hustle of the 
larger city-based film festivals. 

For five days (September 30-October 4), the town 
of Woodstock plays host to filmmakers, writers, 
directors, cinematographers, actors, musicians, 
and film lovers. There will  be multiple screenings, 
seminars, and concerts, with additional events 
and screenings in Rhinebeck, Rosendale, 
and Kingston At roll press time, a complete 
schedule is unavailable; check the website at  
www.woodstockf i lmfest ival .com  for 
updated information.

As a “fiercely independent” festival, WFF 
embraces its local heritage, making it a 
destination for movies with a musical bent, as 
well as a sense of Hudson Valley locality. With 
over 150 films, panels, and concerts to choose 
from, we’d like to make you aware of projects 
and premieres with regional flavor and/or 
participants. 

the Bell

SplinterheadS

the perfect age of rock 'n' roll

againSt the current
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Knife Point follows a family that crosses paths with a traveling 
salesman at the end of his rope. The short is directed by Delaware 
County native Carlo Mirabella-Davis and was filmed in East Meredith, 
Delhi, Oneonta, and Hamden, NY. In addition to the crew, the lead 
actor Lev Gorn and Davis Hall have local connections.

Love and Roadkill was directed by John David Allen and filmed 
entirely in Columbia County. The film was produced by Columbia 
County resident James Ivory (A Room With A View, Howard's End) 
and features local actor Bill Camp. 

MUSIC THEMED FILMS…WITH LOCAL FLAVOR

Music We Are, a documentary by Woodstock resident Mirav Ozeri, 
provides a rare look into the creative process of legendary jazz 
drummer Jack DeJohnette (2008 Grammy winner), Danilo Perez and 
John Patitucci as they create their latest album. The film was shot 
entirely in Catskill, NY.

OOOM: Out of Our Minds is a stunning, mythical and musical 
journey, occurring in three time periods. Conceived by musician 
Melissa Auf der Maur (Hole/Smashing Pumpkins) and birthed by 
Filmmaker Tony Stone (Severed Ways: The Norse Discovery of 
America), this mini epic is proudly self-produced and shot in the 
Hudson Valley on high definition video fueled entirely by solar 
power.

Stooge (World Premiere) by Woodstock-raised director Mickey 
Breitenstein, is relationships, monogamy and infidelity. The short 
film was shot in Woodstock; Will Lytle, the Director of Photography, 
is an Onteora Graduate and a former student of the Indie Program. 
Actor Aren Stirbl grew up and was part of the Youth Theater Program 
in Woodstock. 

The Woodstock Film Festival runs September 30 
through October 4, in the towns of  Woodstock, Kingston, 

Rosendale, and Rhinebeck.  
Contact www.woodstockfilmfestival.com for scheduling 

and ticket/venue information, or call 845.679.4265.

PhotoS CourteSy WoodStoCK film feStivAl

love and roadkillknife point

Jack dejohnette, MuSic We are

ooM: out of our MindS
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aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843

aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932

 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment

annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G

 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598

 through th 9/10- guillErMo faivoviCh and niColas goldBErg: CoMposing and 

 rEading a guidE to CaMpo dEl CiElo 

 through su 12/20- raChEl harrison: ConsidEr thE loBstEr

 through su 12/20- and othEr Essays: raChEl harrison and a Curatorial 

 CollaBoration with artists nayland BlakE, toM Burr, harry dodgE, alix 

 laMBErt, allEn ruppErsBErg, and andrEa ZittEl

 ashokan—roBErt sElkowitZ sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982

BEaCon—BaCk rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
 9/10 through 28-faBriC art By M. Zatlukal; photography By p. augusta,  
 J. fasulo, J. wynn;  paintings By C. grEEn, M. rEZania, vEryal, and  
 M.E. whitEhill; sCulpturE By a.t.rosE; uniquE handMadE JEwElry By J. BEdard,  
 a. hawks, r. rEdnour, r.roZnEr, n. troskE.

BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street, www.beaconartistunion.com 

 845.440.7584

 9/12 through 10/4- toM holMEs: “wandEring firE: froZEn stEEl” 

 solo sCulpturE ExhiBit fEaturing works in stonE, stEEl, Burnt wood, and photos.

 sa 9/12- rECEption for “wandEring firE: froZEn stEEl,” 5-10 pM

BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org

 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM

 through 10/19- antoni tÀpiEs: thE rEsourCEs of rhEtoriC,   

 ContEMporary MixEd MEdia on wood and Canvas.

BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461

BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629

BEaCon—fovEa ExhiBitions, BEaCon gallEry, 143 Main Street

 www.foveaexhibitions.org, 845.765.2199

 through 11/8- aMEriCan youth, ExaMining thE latEst gEnEration  

 of 18-24 yEar-olds

BEaCon—go north: a spaCE for ContEMporary art, 469 Main Street

 www.gonorthgallery.com, 845.242.1951, Sa & Su 12-6 PM

BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street

 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM

BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street

 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068

 fr 9/11- fall Crafts at lyndhurst 10 aM-5 pM

 sa 9/12- fall Crafts at lyndhurst 10 aM-6 pM

 su 9/13- fall Crafts at lyndhurst 10 aM-5 pM

BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 

BEaCon—Mount BEaCon finE art, 155 Main Street 

 www.mountbeaconfineart.com, 845.765.0214

 sa 9/12- opEning rECEption: Judith pECk: sCulpturE in wood, stonE, 

 and MixEd MEdia

BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com

 718.207.3793

 sa 9/12- opEning rECEption: dan wEisE of thundErCut 6-9 pM

BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com

 845.838.2880

BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com

 845.838.2995

BEaCon—Zahra’s studio, 496 Main St, www.zahrastudio.com, 845.838.6311

BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28

 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317

Catskill—gallEry 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823

 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMark: works By Cannon hErsEy and 

 aaron yassin

Catskill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642

Catskill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com

 Sa & Su 12-5 PM

Catskill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com

 518.943.9531

art listings

Financial Planning for Inspired People
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kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 

 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088

kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtq CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 

 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530

kingston—kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 

 www.kmoca.org

 through 9/26- kingston: a history, CuratEd By MiChaEl asBill, dEBorah   

 dEgraffEnrEid, and adaM snydEr

 10/3 through 10/24- twilight, EnCaustiC works By lEa BoZMan

kingston—MiChaEl laliCki studio, 18 Hone St.  845.339.4280

kingston—sEvEn 21 gallEry on Broadway, 721 Broadway, 2nd Floor,  

 845.331.1435, Hours: Mo- Fr 9 AM- 5:30 PM, or by  appt.

MillBrook—MillBrook gallEry and antiquEs, 3297 Franklin Ave 

 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 

 845.344.6222

 Mo 9/21- opEning rECEption: historiC photographiC

 printMaking ExhiBit 6 pM

Mount trEMpEr—Mount trEMpEr arts fEstival, 647 South Plank Road 

 www.mounttremperarts.org, 845.688.9893

nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org

 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM

 9/12 through 10/24- dEsigning woMEn: group tExtilE & fiBEr arts   

 ExhiBition with laura BrEitMan, ann BravEr, hEathEr ChErry, andrEa Brown,   

 MiMi graMinski, pat hiCkMan, EliZaBEth sCiorE JonEs, and kElly sturhahn.

nEwBurgh—thE karpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com

nEw paltZ—Mark gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza

 845.255.1901

nEw paltZ—nEw paltZ Cultural CollECtivE, 60 main street, www.60main.org

 www.markgrubergallery.com, 845.255.1241

nEw paltZ—saMuEl dorksy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltZ, 1 Hawk Dr.

 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844 

 sa 9/12- finE winE + finE art: BEnEfit for thE dorsky MusEuM 5:30 pM

 through su 12/13- thE hudson rivEr to niagara falls: 19th CEntury 

 aMEriCan landsCapE paintings froM thE nEw-york historiCal soCiEty, CuratEd By 

 dr. linda s. fErBEr

 through su 12/13- panoraMa of thE hudson rivEr: grEg MillEr

nEw paltZ—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street 

 www.unframedartistsgallery.com, 845.255.5482

nEw paltZ—unison arts gallEry, Water Street Market, Lower Main Street

 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559 

 through su 8/30- kristophEr hEdlEy: printMaking (unison thEatEr)

nEw paltZ—vanBurEn gallEry, 215 Main Street, www.vanburengallery.com 

 845.256.8558

nEw windsor—wallkill rivEr gallEry (works of John CrEagh and pat Morgan)

 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM

 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM

 su 9/27- plEin air paintout and livE auCtion at BlooMing hill farM

pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com

 845.855.3900

pEEkskill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 So Division Street, www.flatiron.qpg.com

 914.734.1894 

pEEkskill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4

 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646

pEEkskill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street

 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100

 sa 9/12- frEE ChildrEn's aCtivitiEs at thE pEEkskill rivErfront 1-5 pM

 su 9/13- opEning rECEption: "douBlE dutCh" ExhiBition 4-6 pM

 su 9/13- opEning rECEption for fEndry EkEl- art and arChitECturE:  

 a way of sEEing thE world

phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com

 845.688.2142

phoEniCia—CaBanE studios finE art gallEry and photography studio, 

 38 Main Street, www.cabanestudios.wordpress.com

Catskill—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404

Catskill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com 

 518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM

Catskill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465

 www.thomascole.org

 through su 10/25- rivEr viEws of thE hudson rivEr sChool

Catskill—vErso finE art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com, 

 518.947.6367

ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 

 518.392.2250

 through sa 8/26- John ClarkE: aBstraCt drawings

gardinEr—BruynswiCk art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road

 845.255.5693

garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, Gillette Gallery,

 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM

 9/11 through 9/27- plastiC wavEs, drawing and sCulpturE By susan English  

 and Jaanika pEErna

 fr 9/11- opEning rECEption for plastiC wavEs 6-8 pM

high falls—kaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213

 www.kaetebrittinshaw.com, 845.687.7828

highland—Elisa pritZkEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road

 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506

hudson—alBErt shahinian finE art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346

 Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance  

hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street

 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915 

 through su 10/11- grEat prEtEndErs: an ExhiBit of art fakEry

hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.

 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915

 through su 10/11- MElinda MCdaniEl; also on viEw: photographs By 

 JoE putroCk and arnold kastEnBauM

hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street

 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438 

 sa 8/22- sa 9/26- photography ExhiBition: ClEMEns kalisChEn

 hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com

 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM

 sa 9/19- opEning rECEption: fraM shaloM, douglas CulhanE, Erin   

 walrath, graCE Baskt wapnEr, JErEMy hoffEld, Barry BartlEtt

hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com

 518.828.2343

 10/1 through 10/31- strangE figurations group show

 sa 10/3- opEning rECEption for strangE figurations 4-6 pM

kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com

 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM

 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8- 11 PM

kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM

kingston—arts soCiEty of kingston (ask), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org

 845.338.0331 

kingston—Bsp (BaCkstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street

 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM

kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndak), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889

kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147

kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191

kingston—donskoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com 

 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM

kingston—duCk pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan

 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM

 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM

kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street

 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469

kingston—fhk (friEnds of historiC kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
 ongoing- hudson-fulton, takE two: Multi-MEdia works of 10 artists’ 
 ContEMporary rEsponsEs to MEMoraBilia froM 1909 hudson-fulton CElEBration

art listingsart listings
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stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com

 845.687.0888

stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff kotlEr gallEry, Cottekill Road

 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113

 through fr 10/16- stEpping outdoors: an invitational sCulpturE ExhiBit 

 fEaturing works froM fivE nationally rECogniZEd rEgional artists 

tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway

 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5

wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944

woodstoCk—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCk, 59 Tinker Street

 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957

 through 9/20- a rivEr runs through ME, CuratEd By ariEl shanBErg, 

 photography By BarBara Bosworth, EliJah gowin, Christa parravani,  

 and alEC soth

woodstoCk—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174

woodstoCk—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com

 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM

woodstoCk—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road

 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676

woodstoCk—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027

woodstoCk—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711

woodstoCk—JaMEs Cox gallEry at woodstoCk, 4666 Route 212

 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608

 Mo 9/21- opEning rECEption: Bill MillEr: Big dEEp & MythiC 

 rEflECtions 4-7 pM

woodstoCk—kliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street

 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM

 sa 9/12- opEning rECEption: Martin puryEar, CuratEd By 

 phyllis gilBErt 5-7 pM

 fr 9/18- sEssion four, air opEn studio tour 5 pM

 through Mo 10/12- whErE liEs hEnry hudson?: quadriCEntEnnial 

 outdoor ExhiBition of MEMorials, fEaturing toBias arMBorst, daniEl d'oCa, 

 gEorgEEn thEodorE, CharliE warrEn, Byron BEll, Matt BialECki, Matt Bua, John 

 CEtra, solangE faBião, randy gErnEr, niCholas goldsMith, MiChaEl 

 MCdonough, Barry priCE, todd radEr & aMy CrEws, nanCy ruddy, Evan stollEr,  

 gisEla stroMEyEr, and lEs walkEr 

woodstoCk—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784

woodstoCk—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 

 845.679.2303

woodstoCk—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road

 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622

woodstoCk—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street

 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005

 ongoing- sCott aCkErMan solo show

woodstoCk—vita’s gallEry & studio, 12 Old Forge Road, www.vitas.us

 845.679.2329

woodstoCk—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, www.willowartgallery.net

 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM

woodstoCk—woodstoCk artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street

 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940

 through su 8/23- EnErgy, spirit & vision 

woodstoCk—woodstoCk sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212

 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388

 through sa 10/10- franklin alExandEr rEMEMBErEd

pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com

 518.398.1246

poughkEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue

 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280

poughkEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/Clayworks/gallEry, 485 Main Street

 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550

 sa 10/10- 8th annual rhinEBECk plEin air paint-out & 

 art auCtion

poughkEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, MildrEd washington art gallEry 

  53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM- 9 

 PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM

poughkEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, www.fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745

 Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM

 ongoing- CatChing light: EuropEan and aMEriCan watErColors froM thE 

 pErManEnt CollECtion

poughkEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street

 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM

 through sa 10/31- BridgEs and thE span of tiME group show 1-3 pM

poughkEEpsiE —kork at BailEy BrownE Cpa & assoC., 80 Washington Ave, Ste 

 201, www.korkd.blogspot.com, 914.844.6515

poughkEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500

poughkEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road

 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308

poughkEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org

 845.471.7477

poughkEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.

 palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370

rEd hook—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708

rEd hook—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory

 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244

rhinEBECk—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com

 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu

rhinEBECk—gaZEn gallEry, 6423 Montgomery Street, www.gazengallery.com 

 845.876.4278

 fr 9/11- artist group opEning 4-8 pM

rhinEBECk—oMEga rhinEBECk CaMpus, 150 Lake Dr, www.eomega.org 

 877.944.2002

 fri 9/11- sa 9/12- su 9/13- woMEn & powEr: ConnECting aCross gEnErations

rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,

 845.338.6418

 through 9/24- thE harMony of naturE's MusiC:  

 artist patriCia BrintlE

rosEndalE—roos arts, 449 Main Street, www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726

rosEndalE—williaMs lakE, Binnewater Road, www.theproject19.com 

 845.383.1279

rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio workshop, 722 Binnewater Lane

 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133

 su 9/20- wsw gala CElEBrating Mary frank, at Mohonk Mountain housE in 

 nEw paltZ (Call 845.658.9133 or sEE wEBsitE for tiCkEts) 5 pM

saugErtiEs—Catskill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, 845.246.5554

saugErtiEs —ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504

 open noon- 4 PM

saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114

saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520

shady—ElEna Zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com

 845.679.5432

stonE ridgE—CEntEr for CrEation EduCation, 3588 Main Street,  

 www.cce-kingston.org, 845.687.8890

 sa 10/3- art auCtion to BEnEfit rondout vallEy aniMals for adoption 7 pM

stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 845.687.4466

 through 10/4- strings attaChEd, works By pEtEr hEad (pitChfork Militia)

art listings art listings

search by date 
www.rollmagazine.com
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grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street

 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100

 fr 9/11- Big Bad voodoo daddy: CONtemPORARY swINg BANd 8 PM

 sa 10/3- fodfEst ‘09: a CoMMunity ConCErt CElEBrating thE lifE of 

 daniEl pEarl 7 PM

 tu 10/6- BruCE hornsBy and thE noisEMakErs 

high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road

 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699

 1st & 3rd tu- Blues ANd dANCe PARtY wIth BIg JOe FItz 7 PM

 EvEry th- ACOustIC thuRsdAY hOsted BY KuRt heNRY 7 PM

 fri 9/14- ButtEr 9 PM

 sa 9/22- phElonious funk 9 PM

 sa 9/29- thE Bush BrothErs 8:30 PM

hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street

 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438

 fr 9/21- spEnCEr day EnsEMBlE 7 PM

 sa 9/26- arMEn donElian trio 8 PM

hudson—Jason’s upstairs Bar, 521 Warren Street, www.jasonsupstairsbar.com 

 518.828.8787

 EvEry wE- OPeN mIC NIght 9 PM

 Mo 9/14- akron faMily 8 PM

 fr 10/2- hOme VIdeO 9 PM

hudson- tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia St.,  

 www.timeandspacelimited.org, 518.822.8448

 fr 10/2- teRRY dAme’s eleCtRIC JuNKYARd gAmelAN 8 PM

hydE park—hydE park BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road

 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277

 EvEry wE- opEn MiC Blues JAm 8:30 PM

 fr 9/11- thE ChiMps in tuxEdos 9 PM

 fr 9/18- vito and thE 4 guys 9:30 PM

kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com

 845.331.2662. Second Saturdays (art, food, and acoustic music), 8-11 PM

 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8-11 PM

 fr 9/11- 9/11 pEaCE ConCErt with PeACe tROuBAdOuR

 CeCIlIA st. KINg 8-11 PM

 sa 9/12- annual virgo Bash 8-11 PM

 sa 9/26- songs along thE hudson: hudsON RIVeR 

 QuAdRACeNteNIAl 1-7 PM

 sa 10/10- lEnnon BEatlE Bash and OPeN mIC

kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744

 845.340.0744

kingston- CluB 12: a night in MiaMi, 276 Fair St.,  

 madammozart@madammozart.com, 212.920.1221

 fr 9/25- a night in MiaM fEaturing dJ ANthONY mOlINA, livE danCErs,  

 and spECial guEst BartEndEr lala 10pM

kingston—kEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com

 845.331.2739

 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 6:30 PM

 EvEry 2nd su- the BIg BANg JAzz gANg PlAYs the musIC OF mINgus, 

 mONK duKe ANd mORe

 EvEry 4th su- thE Big shoE JaM!

kingston—skytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEakhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive

 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277

 EvEry 1st sa- the uPstARt Blues AllstARs

 EvEry tuEsday- stumP tRIVIA! 8 PM

kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street

 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888

 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+

kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org

 845.473.5288

 fr 9/18- thE BlaCk CrowEs 8 PM

 fr 10/9- BEn folds 8 PM

annandalE-on-hudson—olin hall at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G 

 www.bard.edu, 845.758.7950

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G

 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900

 su 9/20- ConsErvatory sundays: musIC AlIVe 3 PM

 fr/sa 10/9 & 10- nEw alBion wEEkEnd FeAtuRINg PIONeeRINg 

 CONtemPORARY COmPOseR teRRY RIleY ANd sPeCIAl guests 8 PM

BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street

 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988

 th 9/17- hudson vallEy ConCErt: MadEra vox 7:30 PM

 fr 9/25- grahaM parkEr PeRFORms At hOwlANd's

 CONtemPORARY mAsteRs seRIes 7-10 PM

 sa 9/26- ClassiCs for kids CONCeRt 3 PM

 sa 10/3- John leNNON “wORKINg ClAss heRO”

BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B

 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)

 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388

 su 9/27- Mountain MusiC fEstival 11 AM-4 PM

 fr 10/2- John sEBastian & david grisMan 8 PM

ChathaM —ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121

 sa 9/12- ChristinE lavin 6 PM

ChEstEr—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595

 sa 9/12- a triButE to thE rolling stonEs & thE who 9 PM

 fr 9/18- thE ultiMatE EaglEs ExpEriEnCE 9 PM

 sa 9/19- BodlE-stoCk wIth hOtFlAsh & the hORmONes 8:30 PM

 sa 9/26- CEltiC roCk, with an EdgE wIth emIsh 8:30 PM

 fr 10/2- MCMulE, saME Blood folk 8:30 PM

 sa 10/3- hotflash & thE horMonEs 8:30 PM

 fr 10/9- Cloud 9 8:30 PM

 sa 10/10- grahaM parkEr 8:30 PM

Cold spring—thE listEning rooM, 1 Depot Square 

 www.theveltzfamily.com/listeningroom, 845.265.5000

 EvEry th- nEw songwritEr showCasE night 7 PM

Cornwall-on-hudson—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St.

 www.2alicescoffee.com

 sa 9/12- paul saChs 8 PM

 sa 9/19- MikE BEnningEr wIth the ABBY ChAmBeR PlAYeRs 8 PM

 sa 10/10- hank and thE skinny 3 8 PM

EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street 

 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000

 EvEry th- JOhN sImON tRIO 8 PM

 sa 9/12- alyssa & sEptEMBEr dogs: ACOustIC POweR tRIO 8 PM

 sa 9/19- lowry haMnEr: Blue & ROOts 8 PM

 sa 9/26- ClEoMa’s ghost: CAJuN duO 8 PM

fishkill—thE kEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street

 www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110

 sa 9/12- POPA ChuBBY 10 PM

 su 9/13- BOsCO ANd the stORm 10 PM

 sa 9/19- BROtheR hYJINx 10 PM

 sa 9/26- the BIg BANg theORY 10 PM

 su 9/27- tRemOR!! 10 PM

garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 

 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900

grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinki, 284 Main Street

 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394

 sa 9/12- Jordan lodEr & friEnds 8 PM 10:30 PM 

music listings music listings
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American Roots 
 music 

rock | jazz | cajun | gospel | r&b | cowboy

folk | big band | rockabilly | bluegrass

www.whvw.com

whvw/950 am
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I also offer general copy editing & proofreading services

MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street

 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804

 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night

 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM with the mIKe QuICK tRIO 9 PM

MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street

 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195

MillBrook—la puErta aZul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com 

 845.677.2985

MillBrook—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue, 

 845.677.2282

MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570

 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM

 EvEry fr- livE JaZZ, BluEs, and folk 10 PM

Mount kisCo- aaron CopEland housE at MErEstEad, 455 Byram Lake Rd, 

 www.coplandhouse.org, 845.788.4659

 fr 9/11- opEning night: A New wORld sAlON wIth wORKs BY AARON 

 COPelANd, leONARd BeRNsteIN, ANd JOhN CORIglIANO 7:30 PM

 su 9/13- froM thE salon to thE ConCErt hall to thE CaBarEt, with works By 

 AARON COPelANd, AmY BeACh, ANd PAul sChOeNFIeld 3 PM

nEwBurgh—nEwBurgh JaZZ sEriEs, Newburgh Landing 

 www.newburghjazzseries.com, 845.568.0198

nEwBurgh- nEwBurgh frEE liBrary, 124 Grand St., www.newburghlibrary.org, 

 845.563.3601

 su 9/13- NeIl AlexANdeR ANd NAIl PeRFORm “hudsON ChAmPlAIN 

 QuAdRICeNteNNIAl: A 400 YeAR musICAl JOuRNeY.”  2 PM

nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place

 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505 

nEwBurgh—thE ritZ thEatEr, 111 Broadway 

 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.694

 fr 10/9- sa 10/10- BuCky piZZarElli & Ed lauB, JaZZ guitarists 8 PM

nEwBurgh—tErraCE Bar & loungE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770

 EvEry tu- JaZZ JaM sEssion with mARVIN BugAlu smIth 7:30- 10 PM

nEw paltZ—goMEn kudasai, 215 Main Street, www.gomenkudasai.com 

 845.255.8811

nEw paltZ—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com

 845.255.5803

 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night 7 PM

nEw paltZ—nEw paltZ Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org

 845.255.1901

 EvEry wE- OpEn miC hostEd By mIKe hOllIs 7 PM

 EvEry th- opEn MiC 7:30 PM

nEw paltZ—suny nEw paltZ, MCkEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive

 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880

nEw paltZ—unison arts CEntEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org

 845.255.1559

 EvEry 3rd sunday- opEn MiC night hostEd By JOhN deNICOlO

pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300

 Fr/Sa shows at 9 PM, Su 7:30 PM

 1st and 3rd wE- opEn MiC night 7 PM

 fr 9/11- ChristinE lavin w/ Buskin & BattEau

 sa 9/12- profEssor louis & thE CrowMatix w/ nEal goMBErg

 su 9/13- kEvin kanE Band

 fr 9/18- JiM dawson w/ Carla springEr

 sa 9/19- dEBBiE daviEs BluEs Band

 fr 9/25- pEtEr Calo group w/ dusty

 sa 9/26- riCk Estrin & thE nightCats

 fr 10/2- walt MiChaEl & CoMpany

 sa 10/3- MosE allison w/ nataliE aMEndola

 fr 10/9- ChErish thE ladiEs

 sa 10/10- garrin BEnfiEld w/ JoE krZyZEwski
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pEEkskill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street,

 www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624

 EvEry su- singEr songwritEr showCasE 6 PM

 sa 9/12- “a triButE to thE fillMorE” 9:30 PM

 Mo 9/14- gReg westhOFF ANd the westChesteR stRINg BANd 8 PM

 wE 9/16- t-RAY & the smOKIN’ seCtION 8 PM

 th 9/17- the ABBY PAYNe tRIO 8:30 PM

 fr 9/18- sOul tRee VIllAINs 9:30 PM

 sa 9/19- JOhNNY Fedz & dA Bluez BOYz 9:30 PM

pEEkskill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 

 914.737.1701

pEEkskill— thE division strEEt grill, 26 North Division Street 

  www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380

pEEkskill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street

 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333

 wE 9/16- los loBos 8 PM

 sa 9/26- MEnopausE thE MusiCal, MultiplE showtiMEs

 fr 10/9- dICKeY Betts ANd gReAt sOutheRN 8 PM

pEEkskill—pEEkskill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com 

 914.739.1287

 fr 9/11- kurt hEnry Band 8 PM

 su 9/13- slEEpy hollow string Band 1 PM

 fr 9/18- lindsay ruBin & JakE harMs 8 PM

 sa 9/19- opEn MiC MusiC 8 PM

 su 9/20- thE haZBins 1 PM

 fr 9/25- frEd gillEn Jr. 8 PM

poughkEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org

 845.473.2072

 th 10/8- luCinda williaMs 7:30 PM

poughkEEpsiE— CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net 

 845.214.8545

poughkEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com

 845.486.0223

 fr 9/11- faCElEss a triButE to godsMaCk w/ Cast, thE CoCktail 

 daddys, hyngd 8 pM

 sa 9/12- lillian axE w/ CrEaturE of doMination, grayMoor, 

 lipstiCk MagaZinE 8 PM

 tu 9/15- rhEtt MillEr w/ i.M. 7 PM

 wE 9/16- stRYPeR wIth mANIC dRIVe/ tANgO dOwN 7 PM

 th 9/17- nEvErMind (nirvana triButE) fEaturing sPleNdOR 8 PM

 sa 9/19- BaCk in BlaCk (aC/dC triButE) w/ doMination  

 (pantEra triButE) 8 PM

 su 9/20- rustEd root w/ thE kin, o’ryan 6:30 PM

 wE 9/23- alEsana w/ thE BlEd, EntEr shikari, asking alExandria, 

 Broadway 5:30 PM

 fr 9/25- hindEnBErg w/ thE sundown Band 8 PM

 sa 9/26- kittiE with arkaEa, straight linE stitCh,  

 dEsdEMon 8 PM

 su 9/27- rEfulEd 7 PM

 th 10/1- shwayZE w/ paradiso girls, BEardo, Cold flaMEZ & 

 Jason sMith 8 PM

 fr 10/2-  MarCy playground w/ MadorChid, EvaZan,

 MErCury Morning 7:30 PM

 sa 10/3-  novEMBEr rain (guns & RosEs triButE)  

 with BangCoCk 8 PM

 tu 10/6- EvErClEar 7 PM

 th 10/8- a roCkEt to thE Moon w/ thE suMMErsEt,  

 vita & ian walsh 6 PM

 fri 10/9- thE original wailErs w/ thE Big takEovEr 8 PM

 sa 10/10- dragonforCE w/ sonata arCtiCa 8:30 PM

music listings
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poughkEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell Street, www.thechancetheater.com 

 845.486.0223

 fr 9/11- four for dawn w/ pray for dawn,  

 shotgun to thE doMB, purgE 8:30 PM

 sa 9/12- it diEs today w/ vanna, arsonists gEt all thE girls, 

 awakE thE storM, aMong thE dEad 4 PM

 th 9/18- takE onE Car w/ CriME laB, snEak attaCk,  

 thE last i hEard, 

 EvEnt horiZEn 8:30 PM

 fr 9/25- dusk w/ spECial guEsts 8:30 PM

poughkEEpsiE —platinuM loungE, 367 Main Street, www.thechancetheater.com

 th 9/10- aBsolutEpunk.nEt tour w/ farEwEll, BEtwEEn thE 

 trEEs,  signs thE night, thE hErE and now, punChlinE,  

 aCtion i  5:30 PM

 Mo 9/14- last havE a hEart show w/ havE a hEart, Colony,  

 CruEl hand, CriME in stErEo, foundation, End of a yEar,   

 forgottEn S 5:30 PM

 su 10/4- phonE Calls froM hoME w/ thE vEnEtia fair, aftEr   

 sEptEMBEr, undEr thE spotlight, that saME sunrisE 4 PM

poughkEEpsiE—skinnEr hall of MusiC, vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue,  

 music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319

rEd hook— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 

 845.758.6500

 sa 9/15- dEnisE Jordan finlEy and daniEl pagdon 2-4 PM

 su 9/16- grEtChEn witt 12-2 PM

 sa 9/22- kiMBErly 2-4 PM

 su 9/23- thE aCoustiC MEdECinE show 12-2 PM

 sa 9/29- thE honEyCoMBs 2-4 PM

 su 9/30- doug Maurkus 12-2 PM

rhinECliff- thE rhinECliff, 4 Grinnell St., www.therhinecliff.com, 845.876.0590

 EvEry tu- loCal MusiCian showCasE w/ KARl AllweIeR 9 PM

 EvEry fr/sa- livE MusiC tBa 9 PM

 su 9/13- BrunCh w/ the wIll smIth tRIO 11:30 AM- 4 PM

 su 9/13- RhINeClIFF ChAmBeR musIC sOCIetY, w/ JOhN hAlseY 4 PM

 su 9/20- BrunCh w/ Blue gARdeNIA 11:30 AM- 4 PM

 su 9/27- BrunCh w/ the wIll smIth tRIO 11:30 AM- 4 PM

rhinEBECk—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308

 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080

rosEndalE—MarkEt MarkEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164

 EvEry fr- MixtapE friday with dJ ali gruBEr 9 PM

 sa 9/12- the BONes OF dAVY JONes 8 PM 
 sa 9/26- aNdeRs PARKeR (of goB iron) 9 PM

rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com

 845.658.9048

 fr 9/11- salsa danCE 9:30 PM

 sa 9/12- frank vignola duo 8 PM

 fr 9/18- JEssE lEgE and Bayou BrEw 8 PM

 fr 9/25- Mary gauthiEr 8 PM

 su 9/27- irish song and tunE sEssion 4 PM

saugErtiEs—Café MEZZaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,

 845.246.5306

 EvEry 1st & 3rd th- opEn MiC 

saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720

 sa 9/12- guEss thE thEME: saturday JaM

saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BookstorE, 65 Partition

 St., 845.246.5775

stonE ridgE—JaCk and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com, 

 845.687.9794

tivoli- thE BlaCk swan, 66 Broadway, 845.757.3777

 th 10/1- hOme VIdeO 9 PM

music listings
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woodstoCk— alChEMy of woodstoCk, 297 Tinker St, 845.684.5068

 all shows 9 pM unlEss othErwisE notEd

 EvEry wE- opEn MiC 6 PM

 su 9/13- detROIt ReBellION

 fr 9/18- AmANdA ROgeRs

 su 9/27- ANdI RAe heAlY

 fr 10/2- lAuRAC

 su 10/4- BRAd VICKeRs & hIs VestAPOlItANs 8 pM

woodstoCk—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)

 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406

 EvEry th- BluegRAss CluBhOuse 8 PM

 EvEry th- mIss ANgIe’s KARAOKe 10 PM

 fr 9/11- MikE gordon of phish 9 PM

 sa 9/12- thE fEEliEs prEsEntEd By BowEry 9 pM

 su 9/13- solar songs MusiCal BEnEfit to Bring solar CookErs to

 nEpal 3-7 PM

 th 9/24- thE MEMphis pilgriMs fEaturing MEMBErs of hot tuna and 

 nEw ridErs of thE purplE sagE plus spECial guEst JoEy Eppard

woodstoCk—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com

 845.679.5342

 EvEry Mo- opEn spokEn: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with VINYl 

 showCasE 9:30PM

 sa 9/12- dan kahn & thE paintEd Bird 9 PM

 th-su 10/1 through 4- woodstoCk filM fEstival

woodstoCk—thE klEinErt/ JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street

 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079

music listings
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nEw paltZ—suny nEw paltZ, MCkEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
 10/8 through 10/18- rEd MasquEradE By JaCk wadE

nEw paltZ—unison arts CEntEr, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559

pEEkskill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 sa/su 9/26 & 27- MEnopausE thE MusiCal

phoEniCia—sts playhousE, 10 Church Street, www.stsplayhouse.com
 845.688.2279

poughkEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
poughkEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCkEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
 su 9/20- MagiC-lantErn shows 3 pM
poughkEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
poughkEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.

rhinEBECk—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 Fr/Sa shows 8 PM, Su 3 PM
 9/11 through 9/27- CEntErstagE produCtions prEsEnts i do! i do! (MusiCal), 
 By toM JonEs and harvEy sChMidt

 10/2 through 10/11- sidE By sidE By sondhEiM, triButE to  
 stEphEn sondhEiM

 sa 10/3- thE MagiC trunk show with sylvia flEtChEr 11 aM
 sa 10/10- BlaCk BEar’s hudson vallEy talE with MadEra vox 11 aM
rhinEBECk—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
rhinEBECk—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.
 9/30 through 10/4- woodstoCk filM fEstival (sEE highlights)

rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
 9/30 through 10/4- woodstoCk filM fEstival (sEE highlights)

saugErtiEs- Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BookstorE 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775

stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, quiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833

wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
 fr 9/11- sa 9/11- fr 9/18- sa 9/19- su 9/20- fr 9/25- sa 9/26-
 thE iMportanCE of BEing EarnEst By osCar wildE 2 pM

woodstoCk— alChEMy of woodstoCk, 297 Tinker St, 845.684.5068
 EvEry th- opEn MiC spokEn word/poEtry 8 PM
woodstoCk—Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spokEn word opEn MiC with host philip lEvinE 7:30 PM
woodstoCk —tinkEr strEEt CinEMa , 132 Tinker Street, 845.679.6608
woodstoCk—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 wE 9/30 through su 10/4- 10th woodstoCk filM fEstival
woodstoCk—woodstoCk town hall, 76 Tinker Street
woodstoCk—woodstoCk playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 fr 10/2- sa 10/3- su 10/4- aMEriCan BallEt thEatrE: thrEE world

 prEMiErs fr- 8 pM sa- 2 pM 8 pM su- 3 pM

BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 sa 9/12, su 9/13, sa 9/19, su 9/20, sa 9/22, su 9/23- filM sCrEEning:
 antoni tÀpiEs filM prograM 12 pM, 2 pM, 4 pM
 sa 9/26- gallEry talk: gEorgE traCkas on BEaCon point 1 pM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988

ChathaM—ps/21, 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121

EllEnvillE—shadowland thEatrE, 157 Canal Street 
 www.shadowlandtheatre.org, 845.647.5511
 through 9/28- aMEriCan Buffalo By david MaMEt

garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 fr 9/11- sa 9/12- su 9/13- aEry thEatrE Co. onE aCt play fEstival
 CoMpEtition 8 pM su- 4 pM
 su 9/27- danCE saMplEr hostEd By laurEn halE 4:30 pM

grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 sa 9/12- 2009 fairviEw hospital gala with roBErt klEin 8 pM
 su 9/13- soME likE it hot 50th annivErsary 7 pM
 wE 9/16- BErkshirE playwrights laB 8 pM
 th 10/1- shakEspEarE's all's wEll that Ends wEll 7 pM
 fr 10/9- adaM's riB 60th annivErsary 7 pM
 sa 10/10- puCCini's tosCa 1 pM

hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 th-sa 10/1, 2, 3- diaMond strEEt, a nEw opEra By harold farBErMan and 
 andrEw JoffE 8 pM 
hudson—stagEworks -thE Max and lillian katZMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
 through 9/13- nowhErE on thE BordEr, By Carlos laCaMara

 9/30 through 10/11- play By play: six nEw plays, world prEMiErEs

hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448, check website for times
 fr 9/18- sa 9/19- sCrEEning of aMEriCan artifaCt: thE risE of 
 aMEriCan roCk postEr art with dirECtor MErlE BECkEr 7:30 pM
 fr 9/11- aftEr dark MoviE (poCkEt park, 330 warrEn): thE gEnEral (w/ 
BustEr kEaton) 
 and City lights (w/ CharliE Chaplin), dusk

 th-su 9/10 through 13- Bliss 
 th-su 9/10 through 13- lorEn Class 
 sa/su 9 12 & 13; th 9/17, su 9/20- food inC. 
 9/17 through 9/27- BEEswax 
 fr 9/18- aftEr dark MoviE: hitChCoCk’s thE 39 stEps
 sa 9/19 through 9/27- soMErs town
 fr 9/25- aftEr dark MoviE: dr. strangElovE
 th 10/1, su 10/4- national thEatEr of london livE (via satEllitE): shakEspEarE’s 
 all’s wEll that Ends wEll, th 10/1 6:30 pM (livE), su 10/4 i pM 
 (EnCorE)
 sa 10/3- CrudE 5:30 & 7:30 pM
hudson—wtd/BasiliCa industria, 110 South Front Street, www.wtdtheater.org 
 518.755.1716

kingston—ask art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
 Fr 9/11- Fellini’s CASANOVA 7 PM
 Fr 10/9- Unusual International Animation 7 PM
kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac.org, 845.339.6088

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, harriMan hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891

nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front Street 
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686
 EvEry su- filMs with frank 1 PM

theatre/cinema listingstheatre/cinema listings

email your music, art, stage & screen 
listings and creative living events by 
the 25th to:  
events@rollmagazine.com
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september/theatre & cinema highlights

Fr/sa 9/11 ThroUGh 26- The imporTanCe oF beinG earnesT, 
by osCar wilde, aT CoUnTy players Falls TheaTre, wappinGers 
Falls—Fifty-two seasons. That’s a pretty impressive run for any small 

town theatre, especially since the advent of cable TV and the internet, 

and County Players show no sign of slowing down. It’s always a good 

idea to start a season off with a sure-fire comedy, and Oscar Wilde’s 

The Importance of Being Earnest always fits that bill. The effortlessly 

literate wit and humor give the cast plenty to work with, hitting all the 

right notes of the familiar English comedy triumvirate of class istinction, 

mistaken identity, and true love….especially if a reasonably passable 

British accent can be managed by the leads. Directed by Zsuzsa Manna. 

County Players Falls Theatre, 2681 W. Main St., Wappingers Falls,  

www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 9/20 2 PM

Fr/sa 9/18 & 19- sCreeninG oF 
ameriCan arTiFaCT: The rise 
oF ameriCan roCk posTer 
arT, wiTh direCTor merle beCker, aT 
Time and spaCe limiTed, hUdson—It 

really wasn’t that long ago that having a 

really cool poster for a rock show was an 

absolute essential for a success. Great 

rock poster artists were a decidedly mixed 

bag: some were trained artists looking 

for an alternative way of expressing their 

muse, others self-taught iconoclasts 

gleefully experimenting with advertising 

and propaganda techniques. Director 

Merle Becker—who will be present for a Q&A following the screening 

Sa 9/19—went looking for the greats of the genre: Stanley Mouse (‘60s 

San Fran, Grateful Dead), Victor Moscoso (psychedelic ‘70s), Frank Kozik 

(‘80s silkscreen), Art Chantry (grunge, Sub Pop), COOP (also grunge, 

LA), EMEK (Beastie Boys, Nine Inch Nails), Tara McPherson (Juno), and 

Jay Ryan & Mat Daly (The Shins, Fugazi). Interviews with Jello Biafra 

and Phish’s Mike Gordon, and music by Butthole Surfers, Andrew 

Bird, and others. Time and Space Limited, 434 Columbia St., Hudson,  

www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448. 7:30 PM

Fr-sU 10/2,3,4- ameriCan balleT TheaTre: Three world 
premieres, aT riChard b. Fisher CenTer, bard ColleGe, annandale-
on-hUdson—Long considered one of the top dance companies in the 

country, if not the world, the American Ballet Theatre—based in New 

York City—makes their annual stop upstate at the Fisher Center for a 

three-day stand. This time around they are featuring “Three World 

Premieres,” by three visionary choreographers, as well as two classic 

ballets from their deep repertoire: Jerome Robbins’ Other Dances 

(music by Frédéric Chopin) and Clark Tippet’s Some Assembly 

Required (music by William Bolcom). World premeires are by ABT 

Artist-in-residence Alexei Ratmansky (music by Domenico Scarlatti), 

Aszure Barton (music by Maurice Ravel), and Benjamin Millepied 

(music by David Lang). Richard B. Fisher Center, Bard College, 

Annandale-on-Hudson, www.bard.edu, 845.758.7900. Fr 10/2 8 PM, 

Sa 10/3 2 PM & 8 PM, Su 10/4 3 PM
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september/music highlights

Know

Nancy Leilah Ward 

845/657.6121  •  leilah.nward@gmail.com  •  www.soultransitions.com

Thyself
Soul Realignment™—

an empowering Soul-based 
intuitive consultation

sa 9/12- The Feelies, aT bearsVille TheaTer, bearsVille/
woodsToCk—In Aldous Huxley’s famous Brave New World, “The 

Feelies” are a popular form of entertainment that engages and stimulates 

on a physical level. In the real world, the Feelies—from Haledon, New 

Jersey—are a band with similar capabilities, with a multi-layered guitar 

soundscapes that had the Village Voice trumpeting them as the “Best 

Underground Band in New York” in 1978. After their critically-acclaimed 

debut Crazy Rhythms (Stiff) in 1980, the band broke up, members 

forming alternative projects The Trypes, Yung Wu, and The Willies, but 

still playing as The Feelies at Maxwell’s in Hoboken on special occasions, 

before reuniting for The Good Earth in 1985, with R.E.M.’s Peter Buck 

at the helm. After two more releases on A&M, the Feelies called it quits 

as a band again, but kept playing together in various projects, along 

with fellow New Jersey-ites Yo La Tengo. Cult status intact, The Feelies 

per se rarely resurface for anything other that Maxwell’s shows, so this is 

indeed a rare treat, courtesy of Bowery Presents. Bearsville Theater, 291 

Tinker St., Woodstock, www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406. 9 PM

Fr 9/18- The blaCk Crowes, aT UlsTer perForminG arTs CenTer, 
kinGsTon—If you’re a hardcore fan of this Atlanta-based rock ‘n’ roll 

band, you probably made sure to be present awhile back when The 

Black Crowes recorded their latest Before the Frost live at Levon Helm’s 

place in Woodstock—five shows over three weeks. But if you missed 

that, buy the record, and catch their repeat performance at UPAC in 

Kingston. The band seems to be positively rejuvenated by the Levon 

experience (who wouldn’t be?), and the rotating lead guitar chair has 

finally fallen to Luther Dickinson—of North Mississippi All-Stars fame, 

and son of the recently-late great pianist/producer Jim Dickinson—who 

brings an honest Memphis/Delta flavor to the brothers Robinson’s 

formidable Stones/Faces/Allmans Southern stomp. The new single “I 

Ain’t Hiding”—no doubt you’ve heard it on concert co-sponsor Radio 

Woodstock WDST 100.1—has a greasy disco strut that’s downright 

irresistible, morphing into a killer late night jam session. Ah, it’s good to 

have them back. Ulster Performing Arts Center, 601 Broadway, Kingston, 

www.bardavon.org, 845.339.6088. 8 PM 
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Th 9/17- madera VoX, Fr 9/25- Graham parker dUo, w/ 
proFessor loUie aT howland CUlTUral CenTer, beaCon—Good 

things have been happening down at the “other end” of Beacon, 

you know, by Zuzu’s, Zahra’s and Sukhothai. The Howland’s Michael 

Jurkovic has been keeping the music going strong, last month with 

John Hammond Jr. Two good reasons to make a Beacon run this month: 

Madera Vox (Th 9/17) is best described as a “crossover” chamber 

group, featuring Nicole Golay (oboe), Cornelia McGiver (bassoon), 

Sylvia Buccelli (piano), David Gluck (percussion), and Kelly Ellenwood 

(soprano). The program includes André Previn’s Trio for Oboe, Bassoon, 

and Piano, arrangements of music by Kurt Weill and Chick Corea, 

and original material by David Gluck. The following week features 

the incomparable Graham Parker (Fr 9/25) with his Duo (Mike Gent). 

From his “Angry Young Men” (a title also applied to Elvis Costello 

and Joe Jackson) period with his incendiary band the Rumour in the 

late ‘70s, to his grizzled troubadour of the double-naughts, Parker has 

maintain a consistent high quality in performance and recording (most 

recently Carp Fishing on Valium), and should be considered one of 

the finest songwriters of the last 50 years. Professor Louie opens with 

a rare solo piano set. Howland Cultural Center, 477 Main St., Beacon,  

www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988. 7 PM

Fr 10/9- ben Folds aT UlsTer perForminG arTs CenTer, kinGsTon—
Crashing into the early ‘90’s with a piano through a Marshall stack, and 

a truckload of melodic attitude, Ben Folds Five almost single-handedly 

brought back the piano to rock music, after a lengthy post-Elton 

John/Billy Joel drought. Three solid releases, with platinum sales, and 

an MTV hit (“Brick”) preceded the trio’s break-up in 1999, and Folds 

went solo with pretty much the same formula as the Five: alternately 

kind and cuttingly clever lyrics delivered by wry tenor, full ten finger/

two fisted piano, and a bass/drum section that can turn on a dime 

between shuffle and explosion. Now Nashville-based, Folds is touring 

his third solo effort Way To Normal, recorded with touring bassist 

Jared Reynolds and drummer Sam Smith, and Folds himself admits of 

the CD: “This was the most fun I’ve ever had recording.” Should be 

contagious. Ulster Performing Arts Center, 601 Broadway, Kingston,  

www.bardavon.org, 845.339.6088. 8 PM 
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music reviews

Joseph Bertolozzi— 
Bridge Music 
(Delos Productions)

To coincide with the recent 400th anniversary of 
Henry Hudson’s exploration of the river that bears 
his name, Beacon composer Joseph Bertolozzi 
did something few of us would’ve dreamed of: He 
turned the Mid-Hudson Bridge, which connects 
the cities of Highland and Poughkeepsie, into 
what is perhaps the world’s largest percussion instrument. 
Using contact microphones, a variety of striking implements, 
the latest sampling technology, and a loose system of notation, 
Bertolozzi and his helpers recorded and arranged the sounds 
of various parts of the steel structure being hit—everything 
from the suspension cables to the beams to the on-ramp 
sign—into the suite of 10 distinct musical pieces that make up 
Bridge Music.

Since plans for performing the composition 
live proved undoable, other than the 
listening stations now permanently installed 
at both ends of the bridge or the limited-
range radio transmitter set to broadcast the 
pieces 24 hours a day, the only way to enjoy 
Bridge Music is through these recordings 
(the tracks are also available online). After 
hearing a few of these clanging, clanking, 

pinging, and undeniably, er, riveting tunes (sample titles: “Steel 
Works,” “Bridge Funk,” “Meltdown”) the next time you drive across 
the 3,000-foot-long, 135-foot-tall architectural wonder you’ll likely 
view it in whole new way—a way that will have you wondering just 
exactly what Bertolozzi will dream up next. Bet the Lincoln Tunnel 
would make a hell of a pan flute.—Peter Aaron

www.delosmusic.com

ratboy Jr.—Ratboy Jr.
(Not Your Daddy’s Records)

On their debut EP, Ratboy Jr. 
find themselves comfortably 
performing music for kids, joining 
a recent trend that sees everyone 
from They Might Be Giants and 
Dan Zanes to local luminaries 
Dog On Fleas giving young music 
lovers hipper options than the 
homogenized sounds ordinarily 
foisted upon them. 

Fans of New Paltz-based Ratboy were 
already familiar with Tim Sutton and Matt 
Senzatimore’s quirky take on pop music, and 
the transition to recording children’s music 
heard on this 5-track collection comes off as 
natural. And that’s a good thing, because 
kids today can sniff out a phony. 

While their live shows have been at the very 
least celebratory affairs, that doesn’t always 
translate to record. Perhaps the truest test of 
whether kid-oriented music works is the road 
trip. Can the music engage the kids in the 
back seat without driving the parents in the 
front off the deep end? In the case of Ratboy 
Jr., the answer is a resounding “Yes!”

Opening with “Banana Stand,” Ratboy Jr’s 
EP works from beginning to end, taking 
on classic road trip questions (“Are We 
There Yet”) and stopping along the way to 
do a bit of daydreaming (“Floating Up”).  
—Crispin Kott

www.ratboyjr.com

Ian Lloyd— 
In the Land of O-de-PO
(Machine Dream Records)

Before delving into the present, it’s important to touch upon 
the past. And the past, in the case of Ian Lloyd, includes the 
1973 chart topper “Brother Louie,” a Hot Chocolate cover 
recorded while the singer was in Stories. While the tune 
relegated the band to one-hit wonder status, Lloyd’s career 
was far from over. In addition to session work as a vocalist, 
he’s released numerous solo albums over the years, with 
the latest In the Land of O-de-PO. 

It’s impossible to nail down what era the music on In the 
Land of O-de-PO evokes. Lloyd’s powerful vocals are often 
layered, and when they’re not, they hit the same highs as 
heard more than 30 years ago. The sounds Lloyd chose to 
work with on his first solo album in more than a decade 
are far more futuristic, with electronic beats, squeaks and 
bleeps throughout. 

The combination works well on tracks 
like “Wonderful World,” which blends 
the insistent rhythms of Stereo MC’s 
“Connected” with a message of positivity, 
as well as on “Hi2fly,” which somehow 
updates the bombast of ‘80s radio rock 
without a shred of pretension. 

Sadly, the album proper closes with an 
updated version of “Brother Louie,” on which the singer’s 
former glories are dressed up in modern technology to cold 
and clinical effect. Had Lloyd been confident enough in all 
that came before, In the Land of O-de-PO might well have 
heralded a return to form. The inclusion of a re-imagined 
chestnut was smart from a marketing standpoint, but as a 
musical choice it falls flat.  —Crispin Kott

 www.myspace.com/ianlloydsstories
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roll back

Sonny rollins— 
Saxophone Colossus
(Essential Jazz Classics)

Clifford Brown/Sonny rollins/
Max roach Quintet— 
Complete Studio Recordings
(Essential Jazz Classics)

Art Tatum/Ben Webster— 
The Album
(Essential Jazz Classics)

red Garland—The 1956 Trio
(Essential Jazz Classics)

Lucky Thompson— 
New York City, 1964-65
(Uptown Records)

Dupree Bolton—Fireball
(Uptown Records)

If there’s one disc that truly befits the Essential 
Jazz Classics label’s name, it’s Sonny Rollins’s 1956 
masterpiece, Saxophone Colossus. Alongside Kind 
Of Blue, Time Out, and A Love Supreme, it stands 
as one of modern jazz’s cornerstones, an album 
that transcends boundaries and belongs in every 
collection of fine music. Home to the definitive 
rendition of the Rollins-penned standard “St. 
Thomas” and other swaggering gems like “Strode 
Rode” and “Moritat” (aka “Mack the Knife”), the set 
remains the perfect entry to the Germantown icon’s 
endlessly fluid and inventive art. This release adds 
’55’s companion LP, Work Time, which as well boasts 
the revolutionary Max Roach on drums.

Before Rollins emerged as a leader, he also worked 
with Roach in the pivotal hard bop band the drummer 
co-led with trumpeter Clifford Brown. Complete 
Studio Recordings encompasses that unit’s At Basin 
Street, a 1956 studio session named for the New 
York club where the quintet was then appearing, 
and that year’s Sonny Rollins Plus 4, which features 
the same players. Split equally between hyper-
fast workouts (the classic “Pent-Up House”) and 
profound ballads (“Time”), it’s a stunner.

One of Rollins’s chief antecedents on the tenor 
was the sublime Ben Webster, whose breathy, 
caressing way with a romantic ballad borders on 
blush-inducing. The Album pairs the longtime 
Duke Ellington saxophonist with the man many 
consider the greatest jazz pianist of all time, the 
impossibly agile Art Tatum. Cut in 1956, the seven 
gorgeous tracks here are late-night nirvana, perfect 
for listening to with your feet up and a beverage 
of your choosing. Tacked on are five Tatum solo 
performances from 1953.

Another genius of the ivories was the great Red 
Garland. The 1956 Trio—’56 was an excellent 
year for jazz, evidently—features the ex-
Miles Davis pianist in the company of bassist 
Paul Chambers and drummer Art Taylor, and 
combines A Garland of Red, his first outing as 
a leader, with cuts from the subsequent Groovy 
and Red Garland’s Piano plus a bonus tune with 
Philly Joe Jones on traps. Brisk, crisp sprints 
through “A Foggy Day” and “What Is This Thing 
Called Love?” are pure delight.

Titles in Uptown’s Flashback Series were reviewed 
in the January-February edition of Roll Back, 
and the pair here sees the label unearthing still 
more sessions by two jazz greats. Though he’s 
best known as a robust tenor, saxophonist Lucky 
Thompson also doubled on soprano, something 
he does to great effect on the live sets that make 
up the two-CD New York City, 1964-65. Disc 
one is highlighted by the jumping “Firebug” 
and sports an octet that includes pianist Hank 
Jones, bassist Richard Davis, and Cecil Payne on 
baritone sax; disc two holds a radio appearance 
with between-song interviews.

Trumpeter Dupree Bolton is one of bop’s 
more obscure figures, a prodigiously gifted 
instrumentalist whose career was tragically 
thwarted by drugs and jail time. The aptly titled 
Fireball stars the erstwhile Curtis Amy and Harold 
Land sideman in the soundtrack to a 1962 TV 
broadcast led by Amy, as well as two previously 
unreleased performances with alto saxophonist 
Earl Anderza and four less-essential 1980 tracks 
by the soul-jazz band Bolton played with during 
his prison years. A thick booklet offers fascinating 
insight into the hard-living horn man’s colorful 
life.—Peter Aaron

Sonny Rollins, Brown/Rollins/Roach Quintet,  
Art Tatum/Ben Webster, Red Garland: 
www.disconforme.com

Lucky Thompson, Dupree Bolton:  
Uptown Records, 82 Margaret St.,  
Plattsburgh, NY 12901.
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The New ReTiRemeNT – iNcludes woRk foR maNy   By Beth Jones, RLP®

roll—dollars & sense

Sipping martinis and playing golf may be your dream retirement, 
but chances are you may not have that luxury. Despite the enduring 
image that marketers portray, the reality is that older workers are 
staying in the labor force more than ever before. With medical 
breakthroughs and healthier lifestyles, people are living longer and 
planning for 30 years or more in retirement. Endless days of leisure 
can quickly lead to boredom, depression and discontent.

According to the Employee Benefit Research Institute, 45 percent of 
people age 55 and older are still in the workforce while 29 percent of 
people ages 65–69 are still working as well. Americans of retirement 
age opt to stay in the working world for many reasons, including to 
transition their career to part-time, to make extra money, or to start 
their own companies. Many of us don’t feel like slowing down. What 
is appealing to most of us is a life of fulfillment and purpose.

But some people may not find working into their retirement years 
a matter of choice. They may need to keep working to add to their 
savings, keep their insurance coverage, or attain their full retirement 
age to receive their full social security benefits.

Employers may also find it necessary to hang on to their older 
workers. Nearly 80 million baby boomers are facing retirement, yet 
there are only about 50 million Gen-Xers to fill those places in the 
workforce. Companies are discovering that they need to keep their 
experienced workers as long as possible and are more amenable to 
part-time, consultative, or job-sharing arrangements to retain skilled 
workers.

Regardless of the reasons why you may continue working, there are 
several financial implications you should consider:

you caN make moRe moNey. According to the Congressional 
Budget Office, for each year a person of at least age 62 postpones 
retirement, he or she reduces the need to increase his or her 
retirement savings by about 5 percent. It also gives that individual 
more time to earn interest on assets they have already accumulated. 
And getting health coverage, even if an employer only partially 
subsidizes it, can save you hundreds of dollars a month.

youR social secuRiTy beNefiTs may be affecTed. 
Depending on your financial situation, you may find it best to wait 
until you reach your full retirement age to start collecting social 
security. If you start receiving social security before you reach full 
retirement age, your total benefits may be drastically reduced: for 
every $2 you earn over $13,560, you will reduce your social security 
benefits by $1. This applies to work income, not income from 
investments, pensions, annuities, capital gains, or interest.

If you’re married, your spouse may want to delay receiving his or her 
benefits to reduce your total income for tax purposes and to provide 
a future income stream.

The good news is that once you reach your full retirement age, you 
can work as much as you want without reducing your social security. 
Visit www.socialsecurity.gov/retire2/agereduction.htm to find your 
full retirement age.

beiNg youR owN boss may have ceRTaiN beNefiTs. If you 
set up your own incorporated business, you may be able to deduct 
everyday expenses like work-related phone usage, a new computer, 
office space rentals, and travel expenses. Plus, you can open up a 
new retirement plan and contribute to it. 

Simplified Employee Pensions (SEPs), Savings Incentive Match Plans 
for Employees (SIMPLEs), Individual 401(k) plans and Keoghs are 
designed to benefit small businesses and sole proprietorships. They 
have the advantage of tax-deferred growth and contributions are tax-
deductible. And, your own business could match the contributions 
you, as an employee, might make.

woRkiNg mighT ResulT iN ceRTaiN peNalTies oR iNcome 
ReducTioN. Take care that your extra income from working doesn’t 
bump you into a higher tax bracket. Chances are you’re probably 
paying for your retirement from several sources of income, such as 
a pension (becoming rare), 401(k), IRA, and social security. If you 
are older than age 70½, you are likely taking the required minimum 
distribution (RMD) from your retirement plan accounts as well. Add 
a paycheck to that mix and you might be making more money than 
you thought. This can also expose more of your social security 
benefits to income tax.

In addition, if you are or were a state or public employee, check with 
your retirement board to see if you are subject to income restrictions 
and whether working will impact the amount of pension money you 
receive.

What is your idea of a dream retirement? Do you have a written 
plan? In these uncertain economic times, you cannot afford to 
“wing it”. If you have a plan, get it out, dust it off and review it with 
your trusted advisor.  If not, you should consult a qualified financial 
planner to help you navigate the myriad details and help you make 
your dreams a reality. 

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial 
Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment 
Adviser located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY.  She can be 
reached at 845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com.  Securities 
offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/
SIPC.
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Condo?  Co-Op?
To you it’s simply “Home”.

Nancy Schneider Viglotti
(845) 297-8803
 
2591 South Ave Rt 9D
Wappingers Falls
nancyschneider@allstate.com

Ask me about the kind of policy Allstate
has for a Condominium or Cooperative
owner like you.

Insurance coverage subject to availability and qualifications and policy terms.Allstate Indemnity Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate
Insurance Company allstate.com

Investment, Tax, Payroll and Insurance products and services offered through Ulster Insurance Services, 
Inc. and Ulster Financial Group, Inc., subsidiaries of Ulster Savings Bank, are NOT FDIC INSURED.

Member  
FDIC

Locations throughout the Hudson Valley 
(866) 440-0391     www.ulstersavings.com

DID YOUR BANK TAKE 
THE “R” OUT OF

F  EE CHECKING?

Our Absolutely Free Checking remains
absolutely free, and comes loaded with benefits…

• No maintenance fee
• No minimum monthly balance
• Free account opening gift
• Free refer-a-friend gift
•  Free online banking with bill pay
•  Free online statements
•  Personal service from the community 

bank that’s remained local since 1851.

Stop by any branch to open your 
personal checking account today!
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Is your busIness worth a cup of coffee?

With rollmagazine.com, you can reach your target market  
for less than a cup of coffee a day.

Call our sales offiCe at 845-658-8153  
or email sales@rollmagazine.Com for more information.

Back to School time

Let Alan’s Affordable Computers help you get the best deal on a 
computer for your student. Give them the tool they need to be tops 
in their class. We will beat anyone’s prices on Macs or PCs, and 
we will give you a one year warranty. You will be #1 in your 
family after shopping at Alan’s Affordable Computers.

Come visit us at  
our new location in 
the Stone Ridge  
shopping plaza.

brand new Macbooks un-
der $1000, refurbished ibM 
thinkpads under $300, 
brand new Macbook 
pros under $1900, new 
computers with windows 
7 under $600 monitors 
from $79 to $300  15”-
24”, desktops, iMacs, 
pick the one that is right 
for you, and you get an 
hour free lesson with 
your new computer. 
don’t wait, every par-
ent wants their child 
to be that number 
one “super” student, 
here is your chance.  
imacs as low  
as $1099. 
no excuses.

Alans Affordable  
Computers & Repairs
expert computer service - wherever you need it!

AlAn MArker/owner 
3835 main street/rte. 209 | stone ridge ny 12484

845.687.9505  •  amarker@hvc.rr.com
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e •d •u •c •a • t • i •o •n

i n  t h e  v a l l e y

“A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops.”

                                                                                             —Henry B. Adams
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School InformatIon:

UnIqUe factS:  Pioneering Programs—such as advanced math/
science research, sustainability and resource management and 
chinese language 

Berkshire School is a co-ed college preparatory board-
ing school offering a rigorous academic course of study.   
Pioneering programs—such as Advanced Math/Science 
Research, Sustainability and Resource Management and 
Chinese language—coexist with advanced sections and 
AP offerings in all disciplines. With a range of artistic and  
athletic offerings, a state-the-art academic building, a brand 
new 117,000-square-foot athletic facility, and national recog-
nition for its efforts in environmental conservation, it is an ex-
traordinary setting in which students are encouraged to learn, 
in the words of the school motto, “not just for school, but for 
life

berkshire school
245 n. undermountain rd  |  sheffield, ma | 413.229.1003 | berkshireschool.org

School InformatIon:

UnIqUe factS:  Explore learning as part of a small community 
178 students and 32 teachers 
—in warm, friendly surroundings

Education at Dutchess Day is an active enterprise, led by 
a talented faculty who love to teach. Our teachers design 
imaginative curricula that spark an excitement for learning. 
Our country setting provides wonderful venues for science 
and environmental projects, computer and library centers 
provide high tech resources and our two gymnasiums provide 
many opportunities to develop athletic skills.

Dutchess Day School seeks students of good character and 
motivation who have the potential for academic success and 
who will contribute to the school community. The student 
body is representative of diverse economic, ethnic and 
religious backgrounds. Financial aid packages and before 
and after school programs are available.

Hillary Henderson Director of Development and Parent 
Affairs 845.677.5014 X 16
henderSon@dUtcheSSday.org www.dUtcheSSday.org

du tchess day school
415 route 343 millbrook, ny 12545  |  dutchessday.org  |  845.677.5014

415 Route 343 Millbrook, NY 12545 
To schedule a tour please call 845 677 5014

www.dutchessday.org

DEVELOPING THE WHOLE BEING
Dutchess Day School nurtures each child in MIND, 

BODY and SPIRIT and develops our students as a whole.

Dutchess Day School nurtures each child in MIND, BODY and SPIRIT and develops
our students as a whole. We offer an engaging and exciting learning experience 

allowing our students to observe, think and act - an early start for a life of learning.

Serving families in Dutchess, Columbia, Ulster and Litchfield Counties
Transportation and Financial Aid Available

415 Route 343 Millbrook, NY 12545 
To schedule a tour please call 845-677-5014

www.dutchessday.org

DEVELOPING THE WHOLE BEING

415 Route 343 Millbrook, NY 12545 
To schedule a tour please call 845 677 5014

www.dutchessday.org

DEVELOPING THE WHOLE BEING

Dutchess Day School nurtures each child in MIND, BODY and
SPIRIT and develops our students as a whole. We offer an 

engaging and exciting learning experience allowing our students 
to observe, think and act - an early start for a life of learning.

Serving families in Dutchess, Columbia, Ulster & Litchfield Counties
Transportation and Financial Aid Available
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School InformatIon: ServIng Pre-K –12
SPecIal ProgramS: Spanish, German, Drama, Athletics, 
Chorus, Orchestra Handwork, Woodwork, Painting,  
Weaving, Sculpture, Metalwork, Stained Glass
accredIted by new yorK State aSSocIatIon of IndePendent 
SchoolS, new yorK State board of regentS, and a member 
of the ParentS league of new yorK 

Situated on a 400-acre biodynamic farm, Hawthorne Valley 
Waldorf School provides an integrative curriculum that com-
bines academic exploration and practical, performing, and 
fine arts with the enriching experience of interaction with the 
natural world. offerIng:
—Kindergarten where childhood is honored and imagination is 
nurtured through creative play 
—lower school where students create their own booKs,  
develop healthy social relationships and a love for learning

—high school where young women and men grow academical-
ly, artistically, and socially into the creative individuals needed 
in today’s complex world

Hawthorne Valley also offers an Expanded Classroom  
program where local high school students can participate in 
our unique courses on a course by course basis.

330 route 21c ghent, ny 12075  |  hawthornevalleyschool.org  |  518.672.7092

hawthorne valley waldorf school

Director of admissions: alexandra taylor at 518-672-7092 x111

School InformatIon:  
Weekly SpecIalty programS: Spanish, Art, Music, Dance, 
Physical Education
teacher/Student ratIo: 1/10
year eStablIShed: 1984
gradeS offered: Pre K-8

In the heart of Stone Ridge stands a beautiful 19th century 
brick mansion, a progressive school that puts each child  
at the center of a challenging curriculum that employs  
experiential, instructional, and integrated learning. As students 
move to the Upper School, Science and the Arts become 
the focus. The extraordinary teaching staff brings experience,  
innovation, and a wide body of knowledge. 

Call 845.687.4855 for an appointment. 
Meet our teachers at our Open House November 5. 

stone ridge, new youk  |  contact@highmeadowschool.org | 845.687.4855

high meadow school

director of admissions: alexandra taylor at 518-672-7092 x111
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hudson valley sudbury

School InformatIon:
current enrollment:  60, Age 5-19
tuItIon:  Sliding ScAle

        
unIque factS:  Democracy, rolling aDmission

The Hudson Valley Sudbury School takes a radically differ-
ent approach to education. We believe that success in life 
is determined by a person’s character more than a specific 
body of knowledge. As a result of this belief, the structure 
of the school supports the development of qualities such as 
confidence, independence, resourcefulness, persistence and 
responsibility. With these qualities a person can easily obtain 
the knowledge they need to succeed.

At Sudbury schools the students create their own curriculum. 
They exercise their rights and responsibilities as members of 
an active democracy.  Most importantly, they accomplish the 
difficult task of defining themselves.

84 zena road  |  kingston ny 12401  |  845.679.1002  |  hudsonvalleyschool.org

Indian Mountain School 

!"#$%&'$&(')*+,+$'-.'$&('/-01$#+12 
Rigorous academic curriculum      !" 4:1 student-teacher ratio 

600 acre campus     !     Adventure education 
Film, fine arts and music      !"Strong athletic program 

 

Pre-K—9th 

Boarding 6th—9th 
 

(860) 435-0871 

www.indianmountain.org 

211 Indian Mountain Rd., Lakeville, CT 06039 

A Co-Ed Independent School 

4 11/16 x 4 5/8 

IndIan MountaIn School

School InformatIon:
current enrollment:  260 
Day: grades pre-k – 9
BoarDIng:  grades  6-9
SpecIal programS:  Centered on the values of honesty, 
compassion and respect, Indian Mountain offers a strong 
curriculum encouraging students in a supportive environ-
ment, to strive for academic excellence, and to develop the 
traits of good character. The academic program is enhanced 
by various offerings in music, art, theater, adventure educa-
tion, athletics, and foreign language.  

Indian Mountain School provides a traditional education for 
boys and girls from pre-k through nine in a boarding and 
day environment. We promote moral growth and personal 
academic excellence in a setting that fosters a respect for 
learning, the environment, and each other. We celebrate  
our international and culturally diverse community. The  
academic program is enhanced by various offerings in music,  
art, theater, adventure education, athletics, and foreign 
language. Community service is an integral part of an Indian 
Mountain education as the School strives to live its motto, 
“Life Through Service.”  
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School InformatIon:
current enrollment:  146 students: parent/infant/child 
programs through eighth grade 
Student teacher ratIo: 8 to 1        
SpecIal claSSeS: Two languages. Grades 1 -8 eight.  
chamber orchestra, chorus, recorder, woodworking,  
sculpture, handwork, games 
accredIted by the new york State board of regentS

Waldorf Schools offer a developmentally appropriate, expe-
riential approach to education. They integrate the arts and 
academics for children from preschool through twelfth grade.  
The aim of the education is to inspire life-long learning in each 
student and enable them to fully develop their unique capaci-
ties. The Waldorf curriculum is broad and comprehensive. 
At Mountain Laurel, each student receives a full introduction 
to the classics, two foreign languages, history, geography, 
mathematics and science... the subjects today’s child needs 
to be prepared to meet the challenges of our world and the 
future - with clarity of thought, love of learning, a caring heart 
and confidence to initiate change. We serve early childhood 
through eighth grade.

16 s chestnut st | new paltz ny 12561 | www.mountainlaurel.org  (845) 255-0033 

mountain laurel waldorf school

School InformatIon:
current enrollment:  180, grades 6 – 12
tuItIon:  Middle school: $18,303  
              Upper sschool: $21,195
5 and 7 day boarding options 

SpecIal programS:  senior year interdisciplinary courses; 
comprehensive community service program; independent 
study opportunities; academic support at all grade levels; op-
portunities for student leadership in campus committees and 
clubs; weekly meeting for worship as a time for reflection and 
sharing.

Oakwood Friends School is a Quaker, co-educational, col-
lege-preparatory school enrolling a diverse group of 180 
students in grades 6 through 12. Rigorous academic and 
co-curricular programs nurture the spirit, scholar, artist and 
athlete in each person. The curriculum, based upon primary 
texts and hands-on learning, respects the minds and imagi-
nations of students.  Intellectual skills and growth are fostered 
by artful teaching, thoughtful assessment, and individual at-
tention. Ninety-nine percent of our graduates matriculate at 
four-year colleges. They carry with them the Quaker belief 
that “each life speaks,” with voices that are truly their own.   
5- and 7- day boarding options are available.College PreParatory Program • Quaker Values • grades 6-12  

Boarding & day • CoeduCational • FinanCial aid aVailaBle

22 spackenkill road, Poughkeepsie, ny • www.oakwoodfriends.org • 1-800-843-3341 
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School InformatIon:
current enrollment:  325   
age range:  PK-3 years – 12th grade   
tuItIon:  $8735 - $21,245 depending on grade   
Financial aid available   
DIploma offereD:  NY State high school diploma   
SpecIal programS offereD:  high school senior internship, 
intensive studies, multi-graded classes,  
creative interdisciplinary program, 1-7 teacher/student ratio.  

Poughkeepsie Day School is an independent co-educational 
school serving students from pre-kindergarten through 12th 
grade. The school develops educated citizens with a passion 
for learning and living. The curriculum is creative, interdisci-
plinary and globally aware. The balanced program supports 
students as intellectually curious and creative thinkers. PDS 
respects the unique strength and talents of every student and 
each student is known and valued as an individual. An out-
standing faculty ensures that all students receive the attention 
they need to grow as active, independent learners, ready to 
take up the challenge of the future as global citizens. 100% 
of PDS graduates to on to college each year, many to highly 
selective institutions.

260 Boardman road  |  PoughkeePsie, nY 12603  |  845.462.7600  |  www.PoughkeePsiedaY.org   
 

PoughkeePsie daY school

the Storm King School

Since 1867

School InformatIon:
Residential and day programs for grades 8-12
SpecIal ISSueS: At The Storm King School, it is our goal to 
encourage, enlighten, and challenge our students.  
The Storm King School prepares students for more than just 
college; we prepare them for life. 

Nestled in the mountains and only 55 minutes from New 
York City, The Storm King School is a treasure among board-
ing schools in New York State. With special attention to 
establishing a nurturing learning environment, we offer stu-
dents the opportunity to grow both intellectually as well as  
socially. Our community inspires students toward academic 
strength and confidence with a caring faculty in a commu-
nity that embraces character, wellness, and trust.   
 

314 mountain road  |  cornwall-on-hudSon nY 12520  |  845.534.7892  |  w w w.S K S.o r g
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School InformatIon:  
WeStcheSter communIty college center  
for the DIgItal artS

tuItIon: $150 per course 
SpecIal programS: 
In addition to college students and adults, the 
Center offers affordable digital art classes for 
teens and children (from 7-17) in two summer 
sessions

Attend the WeStcheSter communIty college 
center for the DIgItal artS this summer at our 
flagship post-production facility in Peekskill, NY.  
Create art on the best post-production stations 
in the Hudson Valley for only $151 per course.  
In addition to college students and adults, the 
Center offers affordable digital art classes for 
teens and children (from 7-17) in two summer 
sessions. Programs in the digital arts, digital 
video, web design and animation, sculpture, 
cartooning, painting and drawing. State-of-the-
art equipment, flexible scheduling and plenty of 
opportunity for fun and creativity.

• 3-credit digital arts

• 3-credit Music technology

• 2-credit studio arts

• non-credit adult arts offerings

• non-credit Quickstart to software training

• day/evening general education

• english as a second language

• Pre-college digital arts

• suMMer sessions begin July 6

 

27 north division street  |  Peekskill, ny 10566
914-606-7300  |  eMail Peekskill@sunywcc.edu  |  www.sunywcc.edu/Peekskill

WeStcheSter communIty college center for the DIgItal artS

WeStcheSter communIty college center for the DIgItal artS
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By M. R. Smith

“Have you heard about this new women’s arm-wrestling league?”

Kingston’s Keegan Ales manager Tommy Wolfe just had to tell me 
about this, while pouring me a Mother's Milk at the bar. He freely 
admits he thought it was a dumb idea at first, and went basically 
to jeer and confirm his suspicions. Came out a complete convert. 
“Man, you wouldn’t believe it—the costumes, the characters, the 
entourages! People were going bananas! Best time I’ve had in I 
don’t know how long.” 

After seeing some YouTube footage myself later, I had to concur. 
Imagine all the fun of pro wrestling without the steroids, mega-
macho, and actual hostility and people getting hurt (or appearing 
to anyway). OK, without the wrestlers. Add in fierce, funny, and 
imaginative women (and some guys), throw in some “gambling,” 
costumes, entourages, celebrity judges, an MC, a DJ, and a 
rowdy crowd. Whether it’s performance art or sport, B.R.A.W.L.—

Broads Regional Arm Wrestling League—is becoming a regional 
phenomenon that may be the most entertaining thing you’ve ever 
done for a good cause.

Girls doing things considered “guy” activities—and vice versa. This 
has been a recurring theme for good friends and Rosendale artists 
Jacinta Bunnell and Julie Novak, who, along with Irit Reinheimer, 
are behind GirlsNotChicks.com, creating coloring books designed 
to empower young girls to step out of traditional gender roles, to 
envision themselves the victor in the fairy tale instead of the victim. 
When displaying books at a craft fair one day in December ’08, Jacinta 
was approached by Bard College senior Lily Bechtel—who started 
telling her about her mom, who was involved with a women’s arm 
wrestling team in Charlottesville, VA. Jacinta: “My jaw dropped. Then 
she said they would come in costume, my jaw dropped a little more. 
Then she said they raised money for charitable organizations that 
benefit women and girls. At that point, I wasn’t even breathing.”

B. R. A.W. L.   in the Valley:

roll creative living
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Jacinta and Julie got fired up, made some calls, and quickly formed 
an organizational committee. Friends enthusiastically embraced 
the concept; wrestlers and entourages were ready to go. Lily’s Bard 
College connection made the Black Swan in Tivoli the logical site, 
and in April and May that year the first B.R.A.W.L. bouts occurred. 
Though everyone thought they would be a ton of fun, it was way 
more raucous and exciting than expected. And profitable too, raising 
substantial funds for the Family of Woodstock’s Domestic Violence 
Programs, and the B.I.R.T.H.E. program, which assists pregnant 
teens, partners, family and friends with pre-natal care, labor and 
delivery information, and parenting skills.

But the first bout wasn’t without controversy. The champion Nurse 
Hatchett had been observed receiving a potentially performance-
enhancing injection pre-match. And the night’s take mysteriously 
disappeared, only to re-appear in the possession of a celebrity 
judge—Magenta Delecta—who then used the ill-gotten gains 

to purchase the entire league. (“I own these bitches,” she was 
overheard cackling.) Through quasi-religion and mind-control 
methods, she manages to control her thralls, using some sort of 
shamanic transubstantiation on what appear to be Necco wafers, 
which she places on each wrestler’s tongue pre-bout, intoning 
“this is the Body of B.R.A.W.L.” It seems to be effective, but yet 
there are dark murmurings . . . 

The show begins with MC Lady Thumb Prince (Julie), who 
welcomes the crowd with a motormouth patter that could 
sell a used car to a used car salesman. Lady Thumb Prince has 
something of a checkered past, having been banned from the 
World Thumbwrestling Federation (WTF) for “inappropriate 
conduct,” but the rebel image has enhanced her cachet, and with 
a successful book tour (“Thumbthing For Everyone”) she is poised 
for stardom as the “Ryan Seacrest-but-actually-entertaining” of 
ladies arm-wrestling.

B. R. A.W. L.   in the Valley:
no woman left behind
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Blowtorch  was  knocked out early—the three-heat matches, 
which alternate right-left-r ight ,  tend to favor righties—but 
audience members demanded she get to take on any comers 
le f t -handed.  Al l  were dispatched.

It’s definitely not squeaky-clean—multiple nefarious techniques 
are utilized. Feared wrestler and New Jersey skater-girl “The 

One Arm Slam’It” (Michelle Tommasi ) 
entered the ring with sunglasses and 
headphones, causing the psyched-out 
opponent to scream, “Oh crap! She’s 
using sight-and-sound deprivation!” 
Bee-hived hell-housewife Bunny Bruiser 
(Shannon Springer) clearly promotes 
substance abuse, fueled by copious 
martini and Valium intake. Goldirock’s 
entourage of Three Bears were cute and 
cuddly “with their furry little ears,” until 
it was time to collect the bets. Then they 
started acting like bears. Some would 
say inappropriately.

But girls—you too can become a 
B.R.A.W.L.-er. It’s as easy as sending an 
email to hudsonvalleybrawl@gmail.com 
with your wrestling name, concept, and 
entourage. Auditions couldn’t be more 
simple: other than being willing to be 
subservient (or at least give lip service) 
to Magenta, one must simply do the 
following: 1) prove you can lift a school 
bus, 2) prove you can pull a steamboat, 
and 3) have a willingness to lick a sweaty 
competitor. Literally. With your tongue. 

Changes may be soon with B.R.A.W.L., 
however. At a recent meeting, Magenta 

(Jacinta) made all aware of her unbridled capitalist dream of taking 
the sport all the way—big shows, bright lights, lots of money. But 
the more “liberal” Iron Maiden (Amy Worley) and Soviet Sweatlana 
chafe under her bourgeois boot, and finally the metallic madam—
whose raw power and prowess apparently inspired a British rock 
band to perform under her name as tribute—explodes, “We can not 
be bought and sold! And the Collective may come back to bite you 
on your ‘Delecta-ble’ butt.” Magenta snorts, retorting: “You want 
fame, fortune, glory? Or do ya want . . . GRANOLA?” The meeting is 
in danger of dissolving into a free-for-all, but the stern presence of 
The Ref reminds the feisty women that there is a time and place for 
conflict to be resolved: later this month at Hyde Park Roller Magic 
and Kingston’s Keegan Ales.

However, Tommy at Keegan’s might be in for a little surprise. Jacinta 
recalls, “Tommy’s first question to me on the phone was ‘you ladies 
shave your armpits, right?’ I said, ‘does it matter?’ He said, ‘I guess 
that’s a no.’” 

Oh, he’s gonna find out all right.

Broads Regional Arm Wrestling League (B.R.A.W.L.) will be 
appearing Su 9/20 at the Hudson Valley Horrors Half-Time Show, at 
Hyde Park Roller Magic, 4178 Albany Post Rd. (Rte.9), Hyde Park, 7 
PM; and Fr 9/25 at Keegan Ales, 20 St. James St., Kingston, 8 PM. 
Visit brawlnewyork.wordpress.com for more info.

The Prince introduces the Celebrity Judges, who are generally not 
really celebrities (except in their own minds), but rather invented 
personae—often ex-wrestlers or wannabes pathetically trying to 
stay close to the sport. Celebrity Judges are there to be bribed 
and manipulated in any way possible, and to soak up undeserved 
adulation. Previous CJ’s have included rap pseudo-star Lil’ K, 
“skater” Tonya Hard-On, white-collar criminal Lucretia O, and  
the afore-mentioned Magenta Delecta. 
They’re there to be admired and reviled. 
And to cheat like crazy.

The Ref (Michael Wilcock, aka Michael 
Truckpile) is introduced. The Ref is all 
business, thoroughly impartial, and a 
brutal stickler for the rules . He announces 
the rules: pinner is the winner, three fouls 
you’re out. Fouls called include touching 
the other wrestler anywhere but the hand, 
false starts, lifting elbows or butts (both 
cheeks; one is OK). The Refs favorite 
penalty is a full DQ for a wrestler who, 
when losing past the 45º angle, attempts 
a foul to keep from being pinned. 
Tweeeeet. . . you’re OUTTA THERE.

Then, it’s time for the first bouts, where 
four pairs of eight wrestlers face off—one 
after the other—with the winners going 
to semi-finals, and the championship 
final. The first wrestlers squeeze into 
the ring area with full entourages of 
up to four in full costume and attitude. 
Entourages immediately begin working 
the crowd, exhorting them in various 
ways to bet on their patron competitor. 
It should be noted clearly here that there 
is no actual gambling happening, the 
“bets” are actually donations made in the spirit of sweaty ringside 
odds-making, with appropriate yelling and see-ya-and-raise-ya-ing. 
Though it all gets put together in the donation kitty at the end, people 
get very specific about whom they are putting their money on, and 
the resulting competition welcome, not to mention lucrative. 

Entourages are essential—not just for bet extraction, but tending 
the needs of the wrestler. Sweatlana Slamabitch [Jackie McDonald] 
depends on hers for Absolut essentials. “Sweatlana’s entourage 
is awesome! Coach Kutchakokoff brings me shots of vodka…
Sweatlana—an ex-gymnast—sweats profusely, so he has a towel 
over his arm, wiping away sweat, when necessary re-applying the 
sweat with a spray bottle, massaging her when needed, handing her 
a chalk bag…”

She then reveals her true attraction to the sport. “I liken it to 
underground Mexican cockfights. (At the Swan) it was like a dark, 
dirty venue full of people doing something that felt slightly illegal.” 

The audience forms a circle around the center ring, where the 
wrestlers face off with elbows on red foam bricks, with additional 
bricks at the takedown positions. The matches themselves, while 
thrilling, take relatively little time, but the charged-up atmosphere 
from the bouts can bring folks sap to a boil. At the end of one finals, 
a guy at the Swan threw down a quick Benjamin to wrestle the 
champ, and got his wish (he got beat too). Left-handed Bet ty 

conTinued froM pg 47...
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 some Fall PerFormances - tiP oF a terriFic iceberg 

for sound & video clips check our website www.unisonarts.org  
call 255-1559 for tickets, information & program guide

Also At unison

• Mohonk Mountain Stage Co.
• FaMily PrograMS

• gallery

• SCulPture garden

• ClaSSeS & WorkShoPS

Fall 2009

a  community  supported  arts  center

program guide

performances         classes         sculpture garden    gallery

Kaissa at McKenna, SUNY
October 3 - See page ?

68 mountain rest road  •  new paltz, new york 12561  •  845.255.1559 

www.unisonarts.org

Kaissa 
at McKenna Theater, SUNY
October 3 - See page 4

• Betty & the BaBy BooMerS 
9/12 Folk Cd releaSe ConCert at uniSon

• Steve lin 
9/25 ClaSSiCal guitar at uniSon

• BoB Malone & Jay ottaWay
9/26 Jazz to BlueS at uniSon

• Poné enSeMBle
10/2 neW MuSiC at uniSon

• kaiSSa  
10/3 aFro-PoP at MCkenna, Suny neW Paltz

• the laWS
10/10 Country to BluegraSS at uniSon

• Stage Fright
10/17 aCtor’S BeneFit at MCkenna, Suny 

• JaMa JandrokoviC
10/23 BroadWay CaBaret at uniSon

• the WiyoS
10/24 ragtiMe, SWing & BlueS at uniSon

traCy graMMer
11/6 Folk iCon at uniSon

• aoiFa ClanCy & roBBie o’Connell
11/14 iriSh/CeltiC MuSiC at uniSon

• Mikhail horoWitz & gilleS Malkine 
11/21 Stand-uP PoetS at uniSon
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Gerald Hopkins
Woodstock Painter

Collage, Twinn Connexion, Decca Album Release, 1968

Fletcher Gallery
40 Mill Hill Road    Woodstock, NY 12498
(845)679.4411   www.fletchergallery.com

Sponsored by:  Daily Freeman, Millens Recycling
Markertek, Basch & Keegan

Augustine Landscaping & Nursery, Columbia, M&T Bank
Spiegel Brothers Paper Company, Ulster Savings Bank

Adams Fairacre Farms, CDPHP, Herzog’s/ Kingston Plaza, Kingston Dental Associates 
Klock Foundation, Mountain Valley Manor, Roll Magazine, Rondout Savings Bank, Stewart’s Shops 

Juried Art Show, 
Sale & Cocktail Reception

Thursday, September 24  
  6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Wiltwyck Golf Club, Kingston
$35 in advance or $40 at the door
Reservations – call: 845 338-8131 

email: info@ucjf.org or
 visit: fallforart.ucjf.org

Fall forArt

Jewish Federation of Ulster County 
presents its 

13th annual popular  Fundraiser

Our 2009 Artists:
Harriet Forman Barrett Mary Anne Erickson George Holcomb Jeff Schiller
Sara Beames Mira Fink Louise Lefkovits Kaete Brittin Shaw
Deeber Berk Lynn Fliegel & Margaret Owen Linda & Kevin Palfreyman M’Lou Sorrin
Jane Bloodgood-Abrams Frances Clair Garofalo Judith Polinsky Tibor Spitz
Susan Carey Katherine Gray Cheryl Potter Jerry Teters
Michael Coluccio Helen Harkaspi Todd Samara 
Rich Conti Caroline Harrow Renee Samuels

2009 Fall for Art Purchase Award -Work of art to be selected by Ulster County Executive, Mike Hein, 
from a participating artist whose work best reflects the Quadricentennial theme. 

Markertek Award - Two cash prizes to participating artists whose work best reflects the Quadricentennial theme.
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g a l l e r i e s

 

Dazzling  Fall Colors Show 
September 11th—November 12th 

 

Celebrating Artists of the Hudson River Valley 

845-876-4ART (4278) 
www.GazenGallery.com 

Art in Historic Rhinebeck 
Some Things are NOT Just Black & White 

6423 Montgomery Street (US-9) 
Rhinebeck, New York 

Opening Reception—September 11th 4pm-8pm 

 NEW  One-of-A-Kind Jewelry & Stained Glass 

Joel Weisbrod 
Photographic Artistry 

Miranda Girard 
Oil Paintings 

Judy Polinsky 
Artistic Jewelry 

Artist Reception 
Saturday  

September 12  6-9pm

Exhibit runs through  
octobEr 24, 2009

Yukon Gold, zippers, potatoes & 
screen, MiMi GraMinski

104 Ann Street, Newburgh, NY
845.562.6940 x119

www.annstreetgallery.org
GallerY Hours: tHurs-sat 11aM-5pM

or bY appointMent

Designing 
Women
Group Textile  

Exhibition
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ARIES (MArch 21-April 19): What I wish for you in 
the coming weeks is that you won't be satisfied 
with mediocre truths; that you'll be a fussy 
perfectionist focused on cutting out waste, fraud, 
and delusion; that you'll be itchy to know more 
about the unacknowledged games that are being 
played. Frustration, I hope, will be your holy fuel. 
Unsweetened lemonade, I trust, will be your rejuvenating drink. 
These are blessings, Aries, not curses! I pray that you'll pick one of 
your scabs until it bleeds so the healing process can start over—the 
right way this time.

TAURUS (April 20-MAy 20): What have you always 
wanted to yell from the pinnacle of the hill in the 
distance? This is the time to go there and yell it. 
What is that safe way of getting high that you've 
always wanted to try but never had the time 
for before? This is the time to try it. What is the 
alluring phenomenon that is always going on just 

outside the reach of your ordinary awareness—the seductive pull 
you have always somehow resisted? This is the time to dive in and 
explore it. (Thanks to John Averill for his inspiration in composing 
this horoscope. His tweets are at twitter.com/wiremesa.)

GEMINI (MAy 21-June 20): Adam and Eve were 
banished from the Garden of Eden because of an 
incident involving an apple, right? Wrong. Many 
biblical scholars suspect the fruit in question was 
either a fig, grape, or pomegranate. I mention 
this, Gemini, because I think you'd be wise to 
review your own personal myth of exile. It's 
time to question the story you have been telling 
yourself about how your paradise got lost. Evidence you discover  
in the coming days just might suggest that everything you've 
believed is at least half-wrong—that your origins are different from 
what you imagine. And as for the forbidden fruit that supposedly led 
you astray: You may realize that it was actually a precious medicine.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): The coming weeks 
will be prime time to perform minor miracles 
without trying too hard. You'll probably have 
maximum success if you refrain from hoping and 
worrying about achieving maximum success. The 
cosmic currents will be likely to bend and shape 
themselves to accommodate your deeper needs 
if you proceed on the assumption that they 

know, better than your little ego does, what's best for you. To get 
yourself in the proper frame of mind to do challenging tasks without 
expending strenuous effort, you might want to check out this photo 
spread of people practicing drunk yoga: tinyurl.com/n5z533.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Are you familiar with the 
phenomenon known as a fire whirl? It happens on 
rare occasions when a fire produces a tornado-like 
vortex that rises up vertically, spinning madly. It's 
beautiful to behold but is not something you ever 

want to be close to. I bring this to your attention in the hope that you 
will not let yourself turn into the human equivalent of a fire whirl in 
the coming weeks. You're not yet close to being one, but there are 
signs you're headed that way. With just a modicum of adjustment, 
you can ensure that you'll be more like a blaze in a fireplace or a wild 
but controlled bonfire on a beach—not a fire whirl.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-sepT. 22): I was listening to a 
sports talk show on the radio. The host had 
recently discovered Twitter, and was pleased with 
how many fans he had already accumulated. But 
he was not at all happy with the words "Twitter" 
or "tweet." Too effeminate, he said. Not 
macho enough for a he-man like himself to use 

comfortably. In fact, he promised that he would never again refer 
to his Twitter messages as "tweets," but would hereafter call them 
"spurts." Instead of "Twitter," he would say "Twister." I encourage 
you to draw inspiration from his example, Virgo. You're in an 
astrological phase when you can and should reconfigure anything 
that doesn't suit your needs or accommodate your spirit, whether 
it's the language you use, the environments you hang out in, or the 
processes you're working on.

LIBRA (sepT. 23-ocT. 22): Years ago, a TV sitcom 
called The Andy Griffith Show ran for seven 
seasons on CBS. Its star, Any Griffith, played a 
mild-mannered sheriff in a small town in North 
Carolina. His sidekick was Barney Fife, a bumbling 
deputy with a sweet disposition. Shortly after he 
left the show, Griffith had a dream in which he 
thrashed and pummeled his co-star. When he 
asked his psychiatrist about the meaning of this 
dream violence, the shrink speculated that he was trying to kill off his 
old image. I recommend that exact strategy to you now, Libra. Don't 
actually wreak any real-life mayhem. Rather, see if you can have a 
dream or two in which you destroy a symbol of the life you're ready 
to leave behind.

SCORPIO (ocT. 23-nov. 21): What life will you be 
living at noon on September 1, 2014? Who will 
you be? How thoroughly will your dreams have 
come true? What kind of beauty and truth and 
love and justice will you be serving? Will you 
look back at the time between September 1 
and September 21, 2009 and sigh, "If only I had 

initiated my Five Year Master Plan at that ripe astrological moment"? 
Or on September 1, 2014 will you instead be able to crow, "I can 
truly say that in these past five years I have become the president of 
my own life"?

SAGITTARIUS (nov. 22-dec. 21): If at some future 
time you sell your life story to a filmmaker who 
makes it into a feature film, it may have a lot to 
do with adventures that kick into high gear in the 
coming weeks. The fun will start (I hope) when you 
decide not to merely lie back and be victimized 

september/2009 
© Copyright 2009  Rob Brezsny
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by your signature pain any longer. This brave act will recalibrate the 
cosmic scales and shift the currents of destiny that flow through you. 
Soon you will be making progress in untangling a mystery that has 
eluded your insight for a long time. You will be able to uncover the 
guarded secrets of a source that has for some time been tweaking 
your personal power without your full awareness.

CAPRICORN (dec. 22-JAn. 19): In his book From 
Heaven to Earth: Spiritual Living in a Market-
Oriented World, Aaron Zerah riffs on the Hebrew 
word "nabal." It describes someone who's so 
staunchly concentrated on practical concerns 
that he becomes impractical. Please don't let this 
be your fate anytime soon, Capricorn. For the 

ultimate benefit of the bottom line, disregard the bottom line for 
a while. Fantasize like a teenage poet. Be as whimsical as a mystic 
clown. Be a sweet, fun-loving fool so you won't turn into a sour, 
workaholic fool.

AQUARIUS (JAn. 20-feb. 18): A woman living 
in China's Jilin province got married in a 
wedding gown with a train that was 1.4 miles 
long. Lin Rong's dress was decorated with 
9,999 red silk roses and took three months to 
sew. In the spirit of her record-breaking ritual, 
Aquarius I encourage you to be extravagant and 
imaginative as you celebrate a great union in the coming weeks. You 
have an astrological mandate to think big as you carry out a rite of 
passage that will lead to an upgrade in the role that collaboration 
and symbiosis play in your life.

PISCES (feb. 19-MArch 20): Close your eyes and 
imagine you're in a meadow as rain falls. Inhale 
the aroma of the earth as the ground is soaked. 
Dwell in the midst of that scent for a while, 
allowing it to permeate your organs and nerves. 
Feel its life-giving energy circulating through you. 
Give yourself to the memories it evokes. In my 

astrological opinion, experiences like this are what you need most in 
the coming weeks. Can you think of some others that would speak 
directly to your animal intelligence? It's a perfect time to please and 
excite the part of you that is a soft, warm creature.

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to http://RealAstrology.com.

Let me help you create 
Abundance for  

yourself and others. 

845-750-0576
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When Englishman Henry Hudson sailed to his namesake river/valley 

(already “discovered” by the French) from Europe 400 years ago on 

his Dutch-commissioned voyage, he had to be sure he stowed ample 

provisions for his crew—enough to last for an indefinite period of 

time. Maybe they would find a short cut to the Spice Islands . . . 

maybe not.

The food on board a Dutch ship in the 17th century was strictly 

regulated. Everyone on board was entitled to half a pound of 

cheese, half a pound of butter and five pounds of bread per week, 

with double for the officers. In order to feed one hundred men, the 

ship had to carry the following for each month at sea: 450 pounds 

of cheese, five cubic tons of meat, four tons of herring, one and a 

quarter ton of butter, five and a half tons of dried peas, two and 

a half tons of dried beans, half a ton of salt, 35 barrels of beer in 

winter (42 in summer) and French and Spanish wine for the officers. 

Not much variety there, but probably not much complaining about 

it either.

Dutch cooks made the most of the stores, using onions, leeks, and 

available grains, as well as leafy vegetables (when available) to 

enhance the basics. I particularly like leeks a lot; it’s a shame they 

don’t get used as often in the US, as they add such a nice background 

to many dishes. (Personally, I like to just poach them in some white 

wine, and top with Dijon mustard vinaigrette.)

But you may be wondering: why so much herring? In Holland the 

fish is an absolute delicacy that even has its own day of celebration: 

“Vlaggeties Dag,” commemorating the day that the very first herring 

came to port. Proper tradition demands that on that day one should 

enjoy a herring by holding it by the tail over the mouth, slowly 

eating the whole fish, then washing it down with a “korenwijn” or 

“graanjenever”—special Dutch liqueurs.

Though mostly eaten brined, there is also the pickled version of 

herring known as “rollmops.” You can use either style for this recipe 

that Hudson and crew (well, probably just the officers) may have 

enjoyed upon arrival to the New World. If they were lucky to 

meet somebody with beets, anyway. Use this as a nice 

appetizer. Serves four.

Sharing the Herring  
with Henry Hudson

rollCuisine  
Corner with Pierre-Luc Moeys, chef/owner Oriole 9
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PICKLED HERRING (ROLLMOPS)  

with ROASTED BEETS and SHREDDED LEEKS

What you need:

1 JAr of rollMops, or The freshesT AvAilAble herring.

4 MediuM-sized beeTs

1 big leek (2/3 WhiTe sTAlk, 1/3 green Top)

1 egg yolk

soMe olive oil

1 leMon, Juiced

sAlT And pepper

sprig of curly pArsley

Preheat oven to 350ºF. Wrap beets in foil, and roast for about an 

hour. Check one with a knife: if it slides easily through with just 

a little resistance, they’re done. Unwrap, put aside and let cool. 

Meanwhile, mix egg yolk with lemon juice and salt and pepper, 

and whisk. While whisking, carefully add in olive oil, drop by drop, 

like making mayonnaise. When the mixture is at sauce thickness, 

taste and add salt and pepper as needed. Finely shred the white 

part of the leek, wash and drain thoroughly. 

When beets are cool, peel and dice into tiny precise cubes. Mix 

with leeks and “mayonnaise” mixture. Scoop onto a small plate, 

lay herring across the top, and garnish with parsley. Enjoy!

BENEFITS OF BEETS

Ancient beet-eaters believed the strong color of the roots were 

indicative of their power. Folklore mentions how beets were good 

for the blood: Greeks believed they “cooled” blood, Romans 

used them to fight fever as well.

More often than not, if the beets worked for them in those 

circumstances, it was probably more due to wishful thinking, 

placebo effect. But beets are really good for you anyway. One cup 

of raw beets is high in carbohydrates but low in fat, containing 

phosphorus, sodium, magnesium, calcium, iron, and potassium, 

as well as fiber, vitamins A and C, niacin, and biotin. Beets also 

contain folic acid, which is recommended for pregnant women 

because it may lower the risk of spina bifida and other neural tube 

defects in newborn infants.
CUNNEEN-HACKETT 

ARTS CENTER
VICTORIAN THEATER

12 Vassar Street 
Poughkeepsie, NY

845.486.4571• www.cunneen-hackett.org

Sunday, September 20 • 3pm
$15 / $12 students
(group rate available) 
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This lovely lady was spied reading roll Magazine  
lasT March, aT zuzu’s coffeehouse, Beacon.

The issue she was enjoying—designed  
By dMc design, wiTh cover arT By  
devorah sperBer—was recenTly awarded  
This years aMerican graphic design  
award of excellence

congraTulaTions To dMc design! (and Thanks!)

 
 
 

roll portrait



new paltz agway

845.255.0050 | 145 rte 32 n, new paltz, ny 12561

We can’t

mac’s agway in red hook

845.876.1559 | 68 firehouse lane red hook, ny 12571

it when you leave.



Exhibitions 

Antoni Tàpies 
The Resources of Rhetoric 
Through October 19, 2009  

Zoe Leonard 
You see I am here after all, 2008 
Through September 7, 2010      

Sol LeWitt 
Drawing Series . . . 
Through November 2010 

Imi Knoebel 
24 Colors–for Blinky, 1977 
Ongoing

Gallery Talks
George Trakas on Beacon Point 
Saturday, Septmber 26, 2009, 1pm

Kenneth Goldsmith on Sol LeWitt 
Saturday, October 24, 2009, 1pm

Reiko Tomii on On Kawara 
Saturday, November 28, 2009, 1pm

Kristin Poor on Bernd and Hilla Becher 
Saturday, December 19, 2009, 1pm

Community Free Days
Putnam County  
October 10, 2009

Ulster County 
December 12, 2009

St. Luke’s Chamber Ensemble
Divine Spark, Young Schubert
October 18, 2009, 2pm

Dia:Beacon, Riggio Galleries
3 Beekman Street Beacon NY 12508
845 440 0100 info@diaart.org www.diaart.org

Beacon

Chelsea

Sites

AffiliatesMembership
For information visit www.diaart.org
or call  845 440 0100 x19
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